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ailing All Students
"'The committee worted bard to
negotiate excellent prices to offer
the students a bener package than
When was the last time you sat they can currenUy receive from
down and caIculaled bow much yom NYNEX ," commented Penny
pbone service costs per year? Yes, Peiuaszka of the PUrchasing Deevery month you sit down and di- partment
Eacb student will have a Personal
vide up the biD among the peopJe
woo share the line, but have you Secwity Code (PSC) assigned by
AT&T/ACUS to place long-dis-,
ever added it aD up?
00 average, two people' share tance calls. The PSC can be used
one neline with unlimited local from any campus pboneat no extra
calliDg and call waiting. This costs fee. Charges will reflect on your
S13.22+ per person, per month, ex- own personal tatement, wbich can
cIudingtbe$34.14*hook-opcharge also be sent bane if requested. No
and possibly wailing in line; in ad- need to split up the long-distance
dition, someone has to figure out bill.
The PSC ntusl be used for most
who made what long-distance call
and divide everytbing up occ(¥d· "Dial- I" calls, including 800 numbers. 'There is no charge for calling
ingly.
Tolal tbi up for the nine months an 800 number except for 800 numyou are on campus, and you are bers wbich reverse thecbarges. 800
Ialking 5136.05+ JUS!. to have a numbers 10 access AT&T/ACUS
.
ng-di phone La call aao campus and the billing. calling
Pro '
e
taI1(% cam
(Mel. SlDnL.
You lillhavetoaddooLbcloog- will nOl require a PS .
Also included in the A
I
!StanCe calls. like the calls bome
ry
In a hile oc every day
ACUS service is 24-bour free acme people) Also
ep in
to blUmg informanon using lbe
Lb.is - if two people share ne SLudentAcrolDl t h.1anag r. You will
one lme- if not. you are talking have the option to set a credit limit
I 2n.l~ f(¥ one persoo!
for yowself. No more surprisingly
For the [all semester (and sum- expensive phone bill.
mer beta-testing), Bryant has signed
There are various discounts on
a contract to provide students wiLb toU calls included jn the AT&TI
an economical pbone service wiw ACUS caJUng plan. Within Rhode
more features. For $10.50 <non-tax- Island, savings average 50 percent,
able) per person, per month. you and there is only one rate instead of
will get much more than wba1 you three (day/evening/night). There is
cao cUJl'enUy receive wougb also a 10 percent discount on all
NYNEX: Call waiting, conference Long-distance and international
calling, speed dialing, bold, trans- calls, all handled by AT&T.
YOIl arepobably woodering what
fer, camp-on and last number retbe "catch" is. There is a phone in
dial
These are just the features of the eacb room whicb is covered by vserVice included for $94.50 (noo- ery student; every student pays
IaXable) per persoo, per year.
$10.50 per month for unlimited loNomore sranding in line and then cal pbone service. discounlcalling,
waiting a couple of days to get and many features without the hassle
hodred up. Just plug in your pOOne of sign-up, and waiting for connecand start calling. To save some more tion. More information will be
time, you will only have 10 dial the mailed to your borne in August
last four digits of all on-cunpus
Editor's note: * Price includes
pbone numbers.
applicable taus.

Aziz N. Meruani

Archway Staff Writer
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The Best 01 the Besl

The 1994 Bryant Athletes of the Year (from Jeft to right): male recipient Davfd Burrows,
men's basketball; Dr. Linda Hackett, Athletic Director, female recipient Marla Bras.
women's volleyball; and FJ Talley, Dean of Students.

ani Welcomes 1111h Ann

a

S c·al 0 ympics
Julia ATouchon
Archway Staff Wriler
Approximately 500 atbJete will
be on band for !he ortbem Rhode
Island Special Olympic Games this
Saturday. This is the 14th consecutive year Bryant is bosting th

Games.
The theme for lbe event is "A
Day Full of Hereo ." Opening ceremonies will begin at 9 am. at Lbe
trade. Athletes are expected Lo ompete in the 25-, 30- and 50-meter
runs, the long jump and relay races.
The alI-studentrun Special Olympics management team is beaded by
Carla Fazzuoli games dirCCtOl' and
Tom Decker, assistant diredoc.
The 40 members of !he team
worked to raise $2,500 and antici-

pales reaching their goal of $3,000
to $3,500, Money was raised from
Oozeball, Dress Down day, the
Donate-a-Meal program and Comfort nighlS.
"The Games Management Team
is a great bunch ofpeople who never
complained," said Fazzuoli. "We
never col1ld bave done our job wiLbout the suppon of the other organizations on campu and the faculty
and administration donating weir
time," added azzuoli.
Most of the athletes competing
have some orm of disabilities sucb
as Down's Syndrome and some are
in wbeel hairs.
"Tbere is a misconception that
most of the athletes are children,
but there is a wide range of ages,"
said Fazzuoli,"The youngest ath-

lete is arounnd six years old and the
other aLbletc are mostly adults in
their fourties and fifties."
In "Olympi Town", atbletesand
their guests an also fly kites, make
their own ice cream sundaes, or sit
in a fire engil1e or police car. Pasl
and present members f!he New
England Palritos organizatioos are
expecled to attend.
Alumnus David Kaplan '93 will
perfonn a magic show, and there
will be an animal balloon anisL. as
well 1lS McGruff the Crime Dog.
Proceeds from !he sal of food and
beverages will be benefil pedal
Olympics.
"The atbJctes loo.k forward to
coming to Bryant each year because they tb.lnk: we put on one of
the best games." said Fazzuol! ,
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Spring Weekend a Success

AMessage to
Seniors

To the Editor:

With four years of studying, socializing and growing behind you, you may feel ready to face the "real
world." But no matter how prepared you think you
are, surprises are bound to pop up. Although Bryant
may not have directly prepared you to face these
situations, your education will provide you with a
foundation that will allow you to handle anything
the world throws your way.
We as your peers are losing valuable individuals
and community members who have contributed
their own unique characteristics to Bryant's dynamic campus.
Now is a time to reflect on some of the changes
which have occurred during your four years at
Bryant. AACSB accreditation was achieved, a
gambling scandal rocked campus, students protested over the banning of kegs, the athletic department was revitalized, a new mascot was chosen, a
liberal arts program was added to the curriculum and
increased technological resources made research a
little bit easier.
These are a few of the "big events", but what are
the Seniors most likely to recall?
Although you will remember some academic
"facts," you will be more likely to remember the
"stuff" learned outside of the classroom. Acouple of
years from now, your GPA isn' t going to matter as
much as the non-academic lessons you've learned
and the people you've met This means the speaker
you went to see when you probably should have
spent more time studying for a test, the internship
you participated in, or the organization you were a
part of. These will be the events you'l1 remember.
Although the Class of ' 94 is leaving, a new class is
on its way to follow in your footsteps. The class of
' 98, like all of Bryant's classes will make a little bit
of their own history - and like the class of '94 they
will come away ready to fac the real world.
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Spring Weekend bas come and gone. Despite lack
of sleep, a few new gray hairs, and some incidents by
energy fIlled students - we've all survived.
The scheduled activities by the Student Programming Board, GAMMA, the Greek Presidents Council,
and Residence Life were fabulous. Those who attended had a great time.
The highlight of the weekend was the Track activities. Despite dooms-day forecasters for a lousy weekend - over 2,000 students and guests attended. People
enjoyed great music, an ARA barbecue, free tattoos,
free fun fotos, free orbilron rides, and much more.
The quality weekend didn't happen by chance.
Months of thoughtful planning by the Student Programming Board was key to the weekends success. In
addition, many College deparunents pooled personnel
and resources to provide a safe fun weekend.
As the advisor for the Student Programming Board
and the weekend committee, I'ld like to thank those
people who were intrumental in the success of the
weekend.
From the Student Programming Board: Michelle
Jaccodine, Lisa Kasday, Jill Pasini, Steph Ruark, Pam
Cyr, and the entire programming board.

Act ow, Complain Late
To the Editor:
This letter is to all those people who complain about
there not being enough to do on campus, not knowing
that events were taking place, and basically nol satisfied with the social side of Bryant College. During the
past year, I have heard basically every excuse in the
book about attendance at events like comedy shows,
movies, and recreational events. I'm sick of hearing
about it! If, as college students, you can not take
enougb responsibility to find out what is happening on
campus, then don' t complain about it
Students from certain organizations are sick and
tired of putting in Lbeir time and effort into something
"

1

. 0

up for i1.

To the Editor:

Stephanie Ruark

Department generally approved of the proposal because
it "complies with systems currently used by other schools."

According to a recent report by the Records Office,
Bryant is one of the few colleges that does not issue
pIn and minus grades: A-, B+, B-, C+ and so fortb.
We have. instead, asyslem using midpoint grades like
AB, BC and CD.
In a recent infoJ1l".al survey of Bryant College srodents, 64% of those polled said they would like to see
Bryant cbange to a +/- grading system, whereas only
26% were against it. (Eight percent said they did not
care. and two percent were undecided.)
Ninety-fi ve percent of respondents said they would
like to be informed of any such proposition, and 74%
said they would like to have a say in any decisioD.
Earlier this semester there was a proposition to
change Bryant' s grading system to one which issues
pluses and minuses. The proposal was passed by a
faculty committee but turned down at the next level of
consideration.
Faculty views on the plus and minus system have
been mixed. Economics Chair Sam Minnirani said bis

However, departments such as Math and Finance were
not in favor 0 cbanging midpoint grades. Professor Rick
Smith, Chair of the Malh Department, said if an A is a 4.0
and a B is a 3.0, there is oruy one "in between"-an AB
or 3.5 qUality points.
Professor Smith said many students who now receive
a split grade would lose qu.aIity points. For example the
student with an 88 average who receives a 3.5 under the
present system would, under the proposed system, receive a 3.33.
Perhaps. But what about the students with a 92 average? They, too, would receive a 3.5, instead of the 3_7
they would receive in a +/- grading s stem. We would
like to think most students are aiming for 90' s ratber than
higb 80' s, for 80's, rather than bigh 70·S. If thaI' s the cas ,
students are now losing quality points and are at a
disadvantage when they compete for obs or graduate
schools.
The is:;ue obviously needs more study-and more
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hire yon? Again, I don't think so.
I reall y hate the fact that there is probably only about
20% of this campus that actually contribute to it The rest
of you just want to sit back and have everything banded
to you. Well, unless Mommy and Daddy are going to hold
your hand your whole life, you better start taking some
responsibility of your own. Instead of complaining, how
about taking some action. And I don' t mean storming
Truebeart' s bouse or rioting because we can't have kegs
on campus. It can be as simple as coming to a comedy
show or a movie.
It' s very hard to keep putting effort into something
when all you bear is negative remarks. I myself have been
a very active member of SPB for three years. I am nOl
cootinuin my lea
hi in that r anization because for
the past year I have gotten "burnt out" because of a lot of
comments made by my fellow tndenrs. Eventually we
may not have any student leaders on campus becau it's
not worth the crap that we receive from other students.
Then where will we be?

Give tudents A oice In
Grading olicy

Archway office. All are weicom
attend.
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this seems to be that people would rather go "booze it
up" rather than come see a comedian (who probably
performed at a Comedy club in Providence the nigbt
before). Let's get into the real world. Do you really
think that y or boss is going to let you sleep late. come
to work bung over, or skip work altogether? I don't
think so. If the campus interviewers knew bow you
spent all your free Lime. do you think that they would

Copy considered oblectlonable by ttle EdHortaI Board wiN noI be ~ed. AJ .... bnHaton. become
the property of ""'~JI'. nd cannot be relurMd. Announ""",."tsand newsrala.,es from !he
College and surrounding community are printed .. the dls," elion ol lhe EdHor·ln-ChlooI.

,.". Ndrpt.y I*cIs momba",hlp In tile N_ England p,.. ~ion.

From the Greek community: Erik Gaspar, Mick
Pfalzgraf, Jody Ross, Rob Guzas, Debra Seitz, and Stacy
Hughes. In addition, those who took part in the Greek
clean-up efforts Saturday and Sunday morning.
From WJMF radio: Scott Terrien, Ouis Hinckly and
the entire staff.
From the Department of Public Safety: George
Coronado, Rom Mefford, Scott LeBeau, John Rattigan,
Brad Fulsom, and the entire staff.
From Physical Plant Brian Britton, Dennis Dooley,
Bob Lawton, Mike Curran, Frank Widor, Pauline Denault,
Bill Banks, Wesley Steere, Felix Corpuz, Dave Provost,
and the entire Pbysical Plant staff.
From Residence Life: Bob Sloss, Nadine Schiavo, and
Mike Riley.
From the Purchasing and Bursar's Office: Bill Baker,
Konnie LaPrade, Penny Pietraszka, and their staff.
I should not forget a special thanks goes. oul to Deb
Pasquarella, F J. Tally, and Linda Hackett Not left from
my thought of thanks are aD those nameless falrs that wcned
behind the srenes to make the weekeOO enjoyable.
Thank you for your hard work and efforts. I'm loolcing
forward to next year.
Sincerely,
•
Timothy P. Lloyd,
Assistant Director of Student Activities
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mascot It is already used by semal
teams, (iodudingtheabovetwo)Fresno
Slate and Mississipp Stie. An criginal image will belp to "unify the campos and give mere meaning to students", as was stated last wedc in the
Archway. 1 00 not think: this will be

To the Editor:
Who would have thought tbal a
~ used by two of the mcre pqm-

Jar college teams, Georgia and
Georgetown, would be chosen fer our
school? Since we as a school did not
elect a mascot that can be considered
criginal, I have arequest to all wOO are
involved in the pRl(XlSS of picking the
imageofthe rew mascot. Pleaseoonot
cboo;e the following image as our

lICtXICIplisIEd ifwesirnPyrip-off~

me else's overseen logo. Let's Go
Bulldogs ?!
Jeff KeDy
Class of 1996

Voice, continued from page 2
debate. In many respects the real
question here is: Wby weren't we
students aware of and asked to
comm n t on a proposition that
directly affects our fu ture? The
only answer thus far: It's Dot
Bryant's policy, at least not in the
early stages of consideration.
It's time to change that policy.
Students are frequently asked to
complete urveys on much less
important issues like wbat new

by Mallhew Andrews
Students For A Safer Campus
Vandalism to Department of
Public Safety Vehicles

April 29, 1994 - DPS officers
were requested to disperse a large
gathering near the townhouses.
The DPS vehicles were parlced
near the M-Block while the officers were investigating the gathering. Upon returning to the vehicles, the oificers noticed a flat
tire on both vehicles. Notice 10
aU Bryant students: These vehicles are emergency response
vehicles. Tampering with them
cuts own theDPS response time
to help you or one ofyoor friends.
Anyone with any uuonnation
about the vandalism 10 these ve. hieles is asked to call the DPS
office.

mascot Bryant should adopt or how
Tupper's pizza rates compared to
Domino's. It seems absurd that we
have nOl been consulted OIl a matter
that influences our college and ultimately our professional careers.
Why are the fac ulty and administration allowed to decide what is best
for us, the students?
At the very least, this proposal
should be renewed next semester,
and students should be directly in-

TheftlFraudulent use of a
CredilCard

April 26. 1994 - A wallel was
turned inLO the OP office. DPS
officer began to che the wallet to
identify who it belonged to. In the
proce (wo different fonns of pic(ute ID were located, The DPS officers contacted the subjects in the
pictures and were able to ascertain
that one of the ID's long with
wallet had been stolen several
months ago. The suspect was questioned as to why he had the cards.
After obtaining a copy f the receipt for illegal purchase with the
card,DPS officers obtained a search
wamml for the room. All items on
the receipt were recovered. After a
small amount of questioning the
subject admitted to using the cards
and the Smithfield Police were
called. The suspect was arrested by
the Smithfield Police Deparunent
and charged with PossessionfIbeft
of a Credit Card, and Fraudulent
use of a Credit Card.

Arrest
April 30, 1994 - Wbile at the
Entry Conlrol Station, DPS officersnoticeda ubject entercamAlcohol CorulScation
pus that was believed to have a
letter of trespass against him.
April 30, 1994 - Between the
After a check of the log, it was hours of 2:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m.
confumed the subject had been DPS officers confiscated 34 cases
issued a leuer of trespass and of beer, 7 cases of Zima. 5 liter
advised nottoenter campus. The bottles of bard liquor, and n1lDlersubject was located by DPS of- ODS cans and bottles dumped. All of
ficers and escorted off campus. the confiscated a1cobol was deApproximately five hours later. stroyed in the compactors and
the subject again tried to enter dmnpslers around !be campus.
campus. TIle vehicle was stopped
at the ECS and the subject was
Fire - Open Burning
instructed that' f he did nOlleave
April 29, 1993 -The DPS office
at oneelle woulu De arrested. The received a phone call from a R.esidriver of the vehicle chose to . denl Assistant reporting a tire outenter campus even though the side of Donn 10. DPS officers aroccupants bad agreed 10 leave. rived to find a fue had been. made
DPS mobile patrol officers outside osing broken up college
stopped the vehicle near the old furniture. The fIfe which had flames
townhouses. The Smithfield Po- 00 to 4 feethigb was extinguisbed
lice Department was called and by the officers.
the subject was placed under arrest for violation of a trespass
Un claimed Found Property Sale
letter.
Department of Public Safety will

volved in the debate. Again, thoug
some students could lose qualit
points, 64% of students asked wouJ
like to see the new grading syste
despite that fact. Students need t
be aware of propositions like thi
one. Bryant College needs tochaog
its policy.
Melanie A. Lawrenc
Journalism Studen

bold an Unclaimed Found Property Sale on May 5, 1994. The
sale wilJ be held in the Rmunda
from 8:30 to 4:30.
Notice to Book Locker Holders
Please remove all contents and
all padlocks from all book lockers be ore MayCommencemenL
All locker r~nta1 contra ts are
for one year only and expire on
Commencement day every year.
YOll may rent a new locker &
sign a new contract in September at the DPS office for $5.00.
Incident Summary
Fire Alarms -

EMT Calls Larceny Vehicle Booted Alcobol Confiscations Recovered Property IOegal Gathering VandaJi m Vehicular AccidentsAlcohol Violation Illegal Burning Vehicle Towed Disorderly Conduct AssauIt Arrest Harassing Calls -
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15
3
5
3
1
1
9
2

2
1
1
1

To the Editor.
Every 48 bours in the United
States, the equivalent of a classroom full of children die in America
- killed by gunfire. Think, for a
moment, about the enormous tragedy of that fact. Visit your local
elementary school any morning
before classes begin and count out
twenty-seven children - Lall, short,
heavy, thin, boys, and girls. Ponder
this well, that "classroom" of children will never see summer vacations or graduation, for they will be
dead - of gunshot wounds.
If that troubles you, you are not
alone. We, and many Rhode Islanders will gather at 12:30 p.m. on the
afternoonofSaturday,May 7, l994,
at the Rhode Island State House
lawn to say "enough is enough."
Church leaders and parishioners,
teachers and students, police officers and social workers, grandparents and young parents, adults and
children, will come together to bear
the testimony and share the strength
ofSarnband Jim Brady.TheBradys'
story is n unlike many others.
People, working hard, enjoying a
nonnallife -whose future was nearly
sbattered and was forever altered
by a bullet.
For any who may believe that
gun violence is reserved for fc!lons
hooting wildly at one another,
withm the confines of the "inner
ci ty." please realize ... thiJ false sense
ofecunlY i frighteningJy similar
to Lhat whi h was beld 25 year ago
when the drug buse problem fir t
presenled itself. Indeed. the epid mic of gun violence and its imp t on our children, wbo are the
Curure of our tale and our Nation.
is laking an enormous 1011. Consider this: During the years 1979 199 1, over fi fty-thousand young
people died of gunshot wounds the equivalent of all the brave
Americans who died during the
entire Vielnam War. Did you know
thai. over one million two hundred
thousand '1,200,(00) "latchkey"
children come home every day to a
home that has a gun?
Did you know thalat the present
rate ofgrowtb, within a decade more
Americans will die of gunsho t
wounds than will perish in automobile accidents?
Already by this early date in 1994,

Rhode Island has witnessed more
than ninety gun incidents.
In Janoary, a teenage student tells
police be was in the ballway at
school when another student put a
pistol to his neck and threatened
him. In February a young patrolman, Steven Shaw, is shot and killed
- the flfSt Providence police officer killed in the line of duty since
1928. In March a 16-year-old boy
visiting a friend at his grandparents' home is faLally shot by a friend
in an accidental shooting. In another incident, a Pawtucket man
exiting from Route 95 is threatened
by a driver wielding a handgun. In
April, late at night on the campus of
the University of Rhode Island, several students report a man waving a
bandgun. On an ther April day, in
the wee hours of the morning, two
separate drive-by shootings take
place in Providence - five peopl.e
are wounded. The are just five of
the more than YU instances in wbich
Rhode Island bas witnessed such
violence this year.
We author this editorial with the
fervent hope that Rhode lslanders
will exbibilthe same deep concern
and ourage that have marked our
history. The Brady and we ask
Rhode Island's people, adults and
children alike, to join us at the tate
House on Saturday. May 7, 1994,at
12:30 in the afternoon.
If you are sickened by gun violence and its potential impact on
our children and their future. please
join us. We welcome all. Let th~
s l . es that are weill n Ul new papers around the nation on Mother's
Day teU of Rhode Islander' · care
and concern for the future of our
children ... and that we are illing
to stand and be couDled
We write on behalf of the Rhode
Island Coalition Against Gun Violenc . Please join with us on May
7th . By sharing an hourof your life,
you migbt well save a life.
John H, Cbafee.
Uniled S tates Se nator from Rl .

J. Josepb Garrahy,
Fonner Democratic Governor of Rt

B. Jae Clanton,
Execulive Director, Urban League of RJ.

Alan Hassenfeld,
Ch airm an of the Board, HASBRO

Gail Borges,
Mother of gunsllot victim
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The Public Safety Beal is spon-

sored in part by DPS and Studenrs-For-A-Safer Campus in
order to comply with the Federal Sludenls-Righl-To-Know
and Campus-Security-Act.
The DireclOrofPublic Safety,
George Cor01lllflo, is available
each Wednesday, 12-1 p.m., at
lhe Bryant Cenrer Conference
Room #1 to meet wah sludenls
aboul any concerns.
DPS encourages lhe use of
their escon service which is
available 24 hours a day 10 anyone upon request. Call 232-6(X)1.
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SeniorsHe eive
cie ceAwards

Bryan Community Spirit

Award 199" Winners
Mary Alice Conlon
Spirit Award Comminu
The Bryant Community Spirit
Award is given in recognition of
eropl yees who have gone above
and beyond the call of duty and
made their presence fell in Ibe Bryant Community. This year's winners are Ginnie Bowry. Elaine
Goodwin and Judilb Daw on.
Ginnie Bowry is someone known
for her enthusiasm, energy and profes ional conducL Ginnie is our
campus crime prevention specialist and public safety assistanl
Ginnie generously volunteers her
personal time on campus to meet

with groups. she bosts monthly
campus-wide preselltations on
crime prevention and she serves as
advislX" 10 Students fora Safer Campus.
Elaine Goodwin bas that "No,
it's nol in my job description, but
I'll be glad to do it anyway" attilude. As secretary to the Dean of
Students, she began to do the clerical work for Multicultural Student
Services years before that work
was recognized in her job description. In addition. on her own time,
Elaine spends many boors helping
international students. Former chair
of the Executive Clerical Coi:nmittee, Elaine has shown ber talent for

service to the community.
Judi Dawson is often the first
person that a prospective student
meets on a visit to Bryant H their
flISt impressions count, prospective students and their parents
surely must feel that Bryant is warm
and welCOming.
Iudi puts everyone at ease with
ber warm and friendly conversation, often recoUDting her ow
daughter's experience at Bryant
and making each sludent feel at
ease for his or ber interview.
When a famil y tours Ibe campus.
it is likely that Iudi has personally
selected just the right student lOur
guide for Ibem.

Is Bryant Becoming ASuitcas
College?
by Susan Genovese and

Kristin Sewall
Journalism Studenls

Seniors Chad F. Mendoza and Brenda D. Milley were the
first students awarded Science Achievement Awards by
the Science Department Brenda and Chad were
honored for complementing their business education
with a science discipline.

When Hacia
aged, Hi s me
by Margaret Miller
Journalism Studenl
It ha now been almo t five
months since headlines blared a
story of bate, anger, and murder. It
wasn't on the streets of Los Angeles, but on a rail car full of oommuters from New York City to Garden
City. Long Island.
Iamaican-born Colin Ferguson.
stands accused of killing seven
people and wounding twenty-seven
others on the Hicksville brancb of
the Long Island Railroad. He said
his hale for whites. Asians, and
"Uncle Tom" Negroes spurred the
mas sacre he so meticulously
planned. Armed with over 100
rounds of ammunition. Ferguson
hadn'tplanned to SlOp shooting until
he hit everyone in the car. He was
apprehended by three brave commuters while be attempted 10 reload
bis 9-milllmeter semiautomatic
Ruger pislOl for a third time, and
was held down until local and county
police arrived.
In Ferguson's pockets were several small sheets of paper which
examined reasons for his actions:
.. Adelpbi University' s rncism, New
York City's racism. Police. New
York City police, the sloppy running of the #2 trnin, racism of the
Caucasians, and Uncle Tom Negroes" (Ferguson once attended

Is Bryant in danger of becoming
a suitcase school? Empty parking
lots from Friday t Sunday. Poor
attendance at weekend e ents on
campus. The signs all point in that
direction.
Fifty Bryant students recently
participated in an informal survey
aboul life on campus.
The majority of students descn'bed Bryant weekends as "boring" and "lacking".
More than half of the students
surveyed said over the weekend they
mainly drank and socialized in Iheir
rooms or at the Comfort. Tbe rest
said they did not stay on campus.
"I leave on Friday after my
classes, and ! don't come back until

AdeJphi University).
Ferguson' s notes revealed the
anger he bad toward those who he
felt had taken something from him.
He saw himself as a victim of society, but Ferguson took something
too; he victimized a white commuby Mark Omstedt
nity wbere seven innocent people
Journalism StudenJ
died. Dozens of witnesses were traumatized. and thollsa.~ds of our I1US1The Brr..nt Science Department,
ing Long Islander commuters will made hisuwy last week with the apnever again fmd safety in routine. proval by the Cwriculum committee
Our railroad platforms are stained of lbe College's rust two minors:
with blood, and our minds stained Enviromnental Science and Bio-techwith the image of body bag being nology. This new addition to the
loaded inoo an ambulance.
curriculum signifies a bold step in
The Long Island Railroad trans- making Bryant College more than
ports Ibousands of people a week. just a business school.
But, for one, I know r II never walk
The Science Department has
into another rail car wilhout won- singled oot Environmental Scimce
dering who the person bebjnd me and Bio-tecbnology stating these two
is-if or wby I am bated for being areas are the best disciplines a stuwhite, or female, or middle cJassdent could use 10 complemembis or
or whatever!
her business degree.
This shocking event was more
The proposed science curriculum
than aheadline to me. 11 took place of the minors progrnm will be based
in the view from my yard. It e[- on four levels or categories. Stufected many I knew on the trnin that den ts begin by taking a survey
Tuesday evening. ! cannot help to course-for example, Earth Scithink tbis "shouldn' t" have hap- ence. Tooy then move to the general
pened in my town. But it bas taugbt courses such as Pbysical Geology
me that tragedy can strikeanywbere or General Cbemistry with a lab
and anyone. Racial violence will being required for both. They then
never be confined to 'bad' neigh- select from eleven or so different
borhoods-this alone continues to advanced/specialty oourses, such as
make us all victims until the time Bio-technology or Applied Coastal
the violence will finally cease.
Oceanography.

Monday moming." said Denise
LaPointe.

Denise, a sopbomore who lives
45 minutes away, said she tries to
stay on campus more now than in
the beginning of the year. "But it
ju t seems like there is never anything to do," she compJained.
What would satisfy students
enough to keep them on campus. or
at least make Ihem think twice before driving up 10 six bours roundtrip, in search of excitement
One-fifth of those surveyed suggested programs featuring comedians or magicians as a sure way 10
liven up the weekends. Others said
there should be more dances and
concerts. Bus trips to Boston and
New York were also requested.
The mos popular suggestion of
all. ho ever, was to find ways to
increase school spiriL The selection

of the bulldog as the new mascot
will bopefully be a fll'St step.
Here are suggestions from. students for additional ideas, to build a
slIOllger sense of community:
"Survey students more formally
to find out their interests
-promote events funherwithmore
signs and handouts
odevelop programs which target
both acuIty and student participation
ogive formal recognition 10 everyday students
oincrease student input on school
policies
oinvite speakers to address student interests
No matter what the answer to
increasing school spirit is, it is dear
something needs to be done -and
SOOD- to improve Bryant before it
troly becomes a suitcase colJege.

Brya offers Science Minors
As a Senior, the student would
finish with capstone, seminar, and
experiential courses like Environmental Policy aT possibly a sponsored research lXojecl.
Though this may sound simple.
each of die levels incorporntes many
more classes than is listed here. Core
requirements for each minor are also
different and flexibility between the
two is somewhat limited. A student
should decide early on whicb 10
choose so as not to take unnecessary
classes.
The credit structu.re of the minors
track will include the current science
requirement of seven credits bours.
Withanadditional elevencredilbow:s
neededforatota!o(eigbteenscience
credits to fulfill the progrnm. This
nWllber of creditS would satisfy the
requirements and allow lbe student
to recognize the Science minor officially on hisIher transaipt.
The credits needed for the science
minor is such that a slDdent inter-

ested in pursuing a minor take no
longer 10 graduate. Using the liberal
arts or open electives, all students,
with the possible exception of lbe
accounting trnck student, would be

able 10 acquire the minor within their
Bachelor's requirement
Students, in general. will now have
more choices to diversify their degree and thus be better candidates for
the job market And for many science-minded students, this program
n eans you will DO longer have to
leave Bryant 10 pursue yom science
interest
This addition of the minors track.
could 110t have come a( a more 01>JX¥1UDe1ime. With tberecentAACSB
accreditation and Liberal Arts degree. the science minors signify to
the business community that Bryant
Collegeison thefa-efront ofproducing knowledgeable, concerned leaders for tomorrow's business.
The Science Department believes
tbe minors offering will give Bryant
a uniqueniche as abusiness specialty
scbool. Offering an excellen t formal
option 10 those Bryant students tom
between pursuing careers in science
IX" business.
If the Science minors interest you,
more information can be obtained
about the progrnm by stopping by the
Science Department, or contacting
Dr. Doug Levin in Faculty Suite B.
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Techniques to
Rereve Stress

Bookstore Rip-Ons Boggle
Brvant Stude Is
by Margaret Miller and
MarceUe Murphy
Journalism Students

bebestudenlS havemadefinaldropl
add decisions.

Consumer expertS say cars depredale quickly, as do fumirure and

computers. But nothing seems to
dep-ecial.e as much or as fast as text
books. In just fIfteen weeks, text
books may lose 50 to 90 percent of
tIleir purchase pice. Bryant students
face this pbellOOlenon every semester.

Here are some specific examples:
An accounting book bought for $85
in January brings $20 in May. Even
more pathetic. a $9 novel brings a
mere $0.25. These prices are for
books in good condition.
The Bryantsyslem seems to make
this depreciation even more painful.
It's one lbing to recover a few bocks
for a semester's use of a book. But
what if tile student has used the book
Cor considerably less lime?
Forexamp1e, theboolcstoreaD ws
seven class days to return a text book
for a rull refund while tile College
allows students to drop or add a class
until the thitd week of the semester.
Required reading is often assigned
wilhin the first class meetings., weD

Students often must pay full price
for a book and be reimbW'Sed at a
used bookrale because the bookstore
deadline passes before the drOJYadd
deadline. Pedlaps the bookstore could
work to extend their deadline to belter coincide with school policie .
This is also a problem when students withdraw from a class after the
drop/add time--textbooks assigned
may DOt have been used at all if
designed for use in the second half of
a course. This happened to a Bryan
sophomore, who recently dropped
bermanagerial acoounting class. Two
books which cost her $86 are sitting
on her shelf, having yet to be opened.
The bookstore will give her only $20
for both, even thou~ she can provide ber receipt.
A possible solution to this problem would be to issue grea1errefunds
to students who withdraw from
classes, providedthey can show poof
of a valid withdJawal. This would
help protect both the sl.lldents and !.be
bookstore. Besides, tile minimal loss
incwred by the school will be repaid
100 fold in tuition when the student
who dropped the com:se bas to re-

take it in another semester or session.
Thirdly, publisbers cbangeeditions
so often that many books can not be
returned at all. Thi is not the
bookstore's fault, but they still do oot
disCOWlt a book they know they cannot buy back. Because many struggling students pay for their own
books, we should be infonned if the
new book we are buying is an edition
that may not be returned. Marking
books wi!.b "expiration" stickers or
even discounting last edition books
would let students be more aware of
their expected returns.
Astudentwisbing toseDbackacar
can shop around mtil they get Ihe
price they are asking for. This is not
ttue of his books, since Bryant bas
only one bookstore. They have the
guaranteed business of all Bryant
students. If there was Fred' s Bookstore across Route 7 which was competition for Bryant, prices would decrease, refunds would increase, and
Bryant wouldslill be making a profit
The Bookstcxe is supposed to be
there for our convenience. If the students arecompletelymisunderstanding the bookstoJe's policies, maybe
they should beexplained more effectively in !.be future.

Save ATree)
cy I

e.

ATTENTION! Accounting Seniors

Lambers
CPA REVIEW
Offers

** Take-Home
1000/0 Live Instruction
Videotape Makeup Classes

* Exclusive, Comprehensive Course Books
* The Best Price For The Best Course

* Convenient Evening Classes

Call 401-725-9085
Or Write
Lambers CPA Review of Providence
P.O. Box 17118
Esmond, RI 02917

output is slowing.
Respond 10
them comes suess.
these sign als
There .is also the
Bobbi-Jo Bell
when tbey occur
stress of the job Health Services Student Intern
as an invitation
to rej uvena te
search for seniors.
There are ways to cohlml stress and yourself. Lie quietly. relax in a COD!enjoy better health and perfonna.nce. fonable chair, or take a walk while
We can focus on bard tasks while our your mind and body replenisb their
energy and alertness are on the rise, energy stores. View this break as
and when they drop restore ourselves being a positive, natural process.
to be at peale perfoonance. By laking
The second stage is Accessing !.be
20-minute breaks when your body Deeper Breathing. Let your breathyearns for them, you release your ing become deeper. Notice which
healing and creative potential.
part of your body is most comfortTh re are four recommended able. Focus on the comfon, it will
stages in a bealing response that can spread. Descend into relaxation.
The third stage isMind-Body Healrelie e you from your stress. The
ftrst stage is Recognition Signals. ing. Let your mind drift as you gain
The need for bealing response is cued access to your restorative and ereby signals indicating suess.
ativecapacily. Allow 15 minutes for
Some of the indicators are: want- this phase.
ing to sttetch, yawning or sighing,
The final stage IS Rejuvenation
noticing your body becoming stiff, and Awakening. When your mindfeeling a desire for a nack, becom- body seems recharged, return to full
ing inore introspectiv about your alermess feeling calm and refreshed.
work, experiencing comfort and
I b~ this pocess is helpful in reemotional satisfaction, having mild lieving any stress you may have. Good
sexual fantasies, and realizing your luck on finals and lbe job seaxcbl
FmaJs are right

~l:g
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Health Services

Spfng i to ope
Spring is in the
goes around
air. A tim to celcomes around,"
eOOne new life is
or ''Do unto othdrawing near. In
ers as they would
celebrations. we
do unto you," or
Reverend Philip Dev ns
are given an op"Love
your
PrOtutant Chaplain
portunity to exneighbor as you
pr
ourse ves. om pea Ie d - love yourself." All of the re
cide to celebtate in excess causing an image of the trulh and help us to
violent and destructive behavior.
guide our lives. Some days we do
During the spring, there seems to better than other days, but at least
be more light in the morning and we try to care for each other. Some
brightness at dusk. If I am raking days we fail and fall back into the
the lawn, I want to do more. Then I pain of embarrassment and broken
feel the aches and pains caused by relationships.
The emphasis of spring is the
over extending myself. The pain
seems to last for an eternity. This newness of life contrasting the winter blues. Thedeligbt of trying somepain shapes bow I feel toward myself and others. Reflecting on this thing new that is not violent or deexperience, it is lime to take a look structive is life gi ving instead oClife
outside of myself and respect 'the taking - a time to respect the othdignity of others
ers around me.
Besafe. Take care and God Bless!
Some old sayings are: "What

Chaplain's
Comer

We Can't Eat Aillhis Food
by John Missirlis
Journalism Student

Does any Bryant CoUege student
have the wiD power to consume all
nineteen ARA meals offered in a
week ? If so, I' d like to meet this
person,
Tbe rares announced formeal plans
fortbe 1994-1995 school year, which
consists of 32 full weeks of meals,
are $2,670 Corthe nineteen mealpJan,
includingsixtypoiots;$2,585fortbe
fifteen meal plan including thirty
points; and $2,472 for the nine meal
plan, with no points. At these rates,
purchasing the fifteen or nine meal
plans would be foolish. economically.
ARA seems to be coercing the
Bryant student into purchasing the
nineteen meal plan, when many students don't eat any where near nineteeD ARA meals a week.
The costs per student, per meal for
the nineteen, fifteen. and nine meal
plans. after sublJaCting points from
the total price, are $4.29, $5.32, and
$8.58 respectively. At $8.58 a meal.
a Bryant student might as weD purchase a plate at the Presidents Ball.

instead of ingesting a tasty plate of
ARA chi kenjumbalaya.
A student with the nine meal plan
doesn't eveD get any points to use
wben ARA periodically serves an
unbearable meal.
ARA would like students to believe thalthe nineteen meal plan is a
bargain. Although $4.29 is areasonable price, most students only eal
between tenandtw lve mealsaweek,
so Ihey are aclDally paying between
$6.27 and 8.16 per meal.
A better plan would be to set up the
prices more proportionately. Since
!.be fifteen-meal plan buys 79% of
the meals available, the rate should
be 79% of the nineteen-meal rate or
$2110. The nine-meal rate should be
47% or $1255. about half of the
cmrenl price.
Any Bryant student acknowledges
ARAhas (0 make a profit. But virtually forcingsllIdenlS to porcbase more
meals than they will eat is not ethical.
Bryant' sadministr.uion should ask
ARAtodeviseanewpricingsystem.
If ARA will not. surely there are
other food serviceswhichwoul.d give
Bryant students a more economical
plan

- _.-
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Final Reminders Classes of '96 It '97

ryanl Cadets
Honored
by Cadet John D. Larence
This past Sunday, the Bryant
CoUege cadets were bonored dur-

ing the annual Patriot Battalion

ROTC Awards Ceremony held at
Providence College. The awards
ceremony is the last major event
prior 10 the commissioning of the
Bryant College ROTC seniors,
wbicb will tak place on Friday,
May 2Otb.
The Master of Ceremonies, Capt
Speliopolis, inttoduced the honored
quest and VIP's, whicb included
lbree Generals and Bryant's Vice
President of Academic ffairs,
Dean Andersoo.
The guest speaker was CapL
Kathleen Dugan, a Navy officer
currently auending the Newport
Naval War CoUege. CapL. Dugan
spoke to the cadets about the future
of the military and the impMance
of leadership in today's society.
The Bryant cadets joined Providence College cadets at the awards
ceremony. All cadets worked bard
to earn the awards presented to \bern.
The following cadets were honored
during lhe ceremony.
Seniors: Amy Cburcb (Professor
of Military Science Special
Achievement Award and Bryant
College ROT Achievement
Awar<l), Mark Leszczynski ( eserve Officers' Association Award
and Stepben T. Maurer Award), and
James Ducz ow j Ameri

Legion Award, Military Order of
Foreign Wars Award, Ranger Cballenge Certificate).
Juniors: Timothy Arone (Reserve
Officers' Association A ward and
Ranger CbaUenge certificate), Jeffrey Giroux (Department of the
Army Superior Cadet Award, National Sojomners Award and Ranger
Challenge certificate), Patrick
Kennedy (AssoctatioDof tbe United
States Army Award and Ranger
CbaJlenge certificate) and John D.
Larence (Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Acbievement Award).
Sophomores: Jeffrey Holloway
(Reserve Officers' Association
Award). Nathan Morin <Military
Order of World Wars.and Ranger
Challenge cenificate). and Heather
Stevenson (Department oCme Army
Superior Cadet Award and Daugb-

lers of Founders and Patriots of
America Award).

Freshmen; Allison Plourde (Re-

A fmal reminder 10 all sqionnres
and j unm to sign up fc:r the Career
DevelqmentCourselThis four wedt,
oon<:redit crurse offered 00 Tuesdays
and 'Ibw:sdays fum 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
SqJcemher20-0ct00er 13 is designed
10 assist sopbomores and j uni()(S with

Career Saavy
Barbara Gregory

Career Services

assessing one's skills and abilities,
Take advantage of the Career DeexpltYing career options, gaining velopment Course and pulyourname
practical xperience through activi- on the mailing list fer September.
ties, smnmer jobs, int.ern.sbips. and Details will be sent to you prior to
netwOOring with professionals.
Sq>tember 20.
Preparing fa the compelitive job
Career Liroll)' Book Returns
madret !artS while a ~ent FmYou may find a book you uployersseek an appUcant that is weD- rowed from the Career Library as
rounded and bas achievements in you begin to clean-up ocaganize the
tbcir chosen academic srudies, wade area in wIDcb you are living. If you
experience, and activities.
happen to come across a directay.

self-assessment book, a reference
book (whether it be under your bed,
in your <3", buried among your other
books) please rebJID it 10 Career Services. Drop il (a them) off in our
office! Thanks!
Career Services is open Ibrough-

oul the Summer
Counseling appointments, resources, advice on resume writing,
inlerViewing tips, ew. are vailable
to students and ahmni Ibrougbool
the summer. Plan to drop in and
access our servi.res when you have
an opportnnity_It is a good time to
gel to know us and what is available
to you as a student and graduate of
Bryant College.

AProfile n P aieel" nlure
try Micluul BlaU

Student Intern
"Project Venture is a prognun I
really enjoy and take pide in
knowing that J took part in a
program that is teaching us to
become the best that we can
possibly be."

serve Officers' AssoclatiooAward)
OJutayo Elmo

and Rebecca Tracy (Department of
the Army Superior Cadet Award).
Theseawaros symbolize the bard

On Project Venwre

work and dedication tbateacb cadet
embodies. The cadets have trained
hard to achieve this level of accomplishment and have earned the bonors bestowed upon them.
Please join us in recognizing the
accoIDplishments eacb cadet has
received. These are the future lead-

Project Venture is a pre-c.olIege
program designed to encourage
multi-culmral studenlS to prepare fa
college and their future professions.
Bryant College, the business community, and several Rhode Island
scbooJ systems, helped aeate Project
Venwre to encourage minority jun-

f America.

ior-high students to continue
continued, Venture, page B

Bryant Students Randy Leete. Damon DelMonte, Dustin
Goldste n, Jenn fer Crum. and Diane Belcher are active
mem bars In Project Venture

Be a Part of the

Up er Class Bud y ragram
(U e B)

Volunteer to be an Upper Class Buddy to
the incoming Freshmen Class of 1998.
Name
Class Year

Box #
Organizations you are
currently involved in

Please Return to Student Senate,
Box 5

THURSDAY, MAY 5,1994

TIIE ARCHWAY

Whafs Ina ame?

Mascot Voting Results
# of Votes
Mascot
149
Bulldogs
99
Badgers
90
Panthers
59
Breakers
Bobcats
37
30
Bearcats
24
Bengals
24
Hurricanes
12
Total Votes Cast

CLASSIFIEDS----I

r - - --

On Monday, May 2 and Tuesday, May
3 a vote was held to choose a new mascot for BryantCollege,After two days of
voting, the students, faculty, staff, and
administrators selected the Bulldogs to
represent out sports teams. The final
results and vote tallies appear below.

Percentage
29.10%

19.33%
17.5J70/o
11.52%
7.220/0
5.85%
4.68%
4.680/0
100.000/0
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Rewarding Summer Jobs.
Firefighter. tourguide. duderancb.
bost(ess), inslIUctor, lifeguard, botel staff, + volunteer and government positions available at national
parks. Fun Work. Excellent benefits + bonuses! For more details
call: (206) 545-4804 ext N5056

DRIVERS WANTED Students,retirees to sell Good Humor lce Cream.
Work outdoors this summer. Be your
own boss. Routes available in your
area. Earn 5650-$950 weekly. Male or
female. Apply now. Call Mon .• Sal.
9am-3pm only, (203) 366-2641.

AUTO INSURANCE· METROPOLITAN iNSURANCE Come see us before you renew.
Low Prices. Up to 35% off with
prior insurance. Good SLUdent
Discount Safe Driver DiscoWlts
& ele. Everyone Welcome. 1237
Elmwood Ave. Prov. 781-1810

(Full-Ytme) SmnmerEmployment.

PAINTERS WANTED for

INTERNA TIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make up to
$2.000-S4.000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. No reaching backgr und
or Asain languages requ.ired.
For info. call: (206) 632-1146
ext.J5056

background. Earning potential unlimited. By Apt only. Please call

-(455-7449).

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT - Earn up 1.0 $8.000+ in two
monlhs. Room and boartl! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155
ext AS056

For Ibe Cumberland I Lincoln area.
Excellent Pay. Call Brian at 334-

2342.
Ski FREE at Sunday River in
9W5! Become a College Representative. Sell 9 season passes,
receive a free season pass. $25
commission on additional sales.
(207)824-3000 ext 255.

MARKETING
EXEC UTIVES: For tbe Fastest Growing
co in U.S. Today. We are opening
in the N.E. Area and are looking for
part-time or full·time aggressive
self-starters with entrepreneurial

CHOREOGRAPHER WANTED:
Bryant College Dance Club looking
for experienced Cboreographer for
club style dancing. H you need the
extra cash call Jodi at 232-4293.
Camera for sale. Minolla
Maxx:um 1xi witbMinolta 28mm80mm xi lens. Great camera for all
around photos. 6 years of warranty
remaining. $440 for camera body,
lens, and carryiDg case. CaU 2324201.
Golr Clubs For Sale. Brand
New. Call 232-4021.

Attention Graduating Seniors:
The Computer Infonnation Systems Deparment will be balding a special examination
period for those Seniors who have not yet completed the Word Processing and

Attention Late Night Studiers

Spreadsheet Modules.
Late night study will be available in Rooms 242
and 243 during exam period.
The Hours are as follows:
May 8 -12
May 1
May 14

12 a.m. - 3 a.m
9 p_m. - 1 a.m.
6 p.m. - 12 a.m.
12 a.m. - 3 a.m .

May 15 -16

Tue day, May 17 at 5:00 p.m. in R om 354
You mu

l ~g.n

up or th

. arrunauon

ilh Irs. Lin grend se ond flo r of Komer) no
-----------~
later than 4 p.m. on May 16

--,~--~~~~~~~~--~~~

Week of:

·Treat Yourself
Right

5/6-5/12
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
Bagels*
Fresh Fruit"
BkJeberry Coffee Cake

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Chicken Nuggets
Taco Bar"
Deli"/Grlll
Salad Bar"
Scandinavian Mixed
Vegs"
Spinach"
Potato Puffs
Chicken Rice Soup"
Chill
Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'

CNIi

Marlhattan OM) Chowder
Hot ItanM Grinder
Macaroni & Cheese
Clam Cakes
Salad Bar"
Parsfted Potato"
Sliced Carrots"
Deli"I GriII
Mixed Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Bake N Broil Ash
Baked FIsh"
Grilled ChJcksn Sandwich"
Vegetable Egg Roll'
Salad Bar*
French Fries
Mexican Com"
French Green Beans"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh FIUt*
Dinner Rons"

Beef Stew
Frank & Bean Casserole
Cheese Pizza'
DelI"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Cauliflower"
Capri Blend Vegetables'
Poppy Seed Noodles'
Assorted Desserts
FreSi' l Fruit"
Wheat Roas"

SUNDAY
HotCerear

Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order

Beef Macaroni casserole*
Bacon
Patty Melt
Pancakes
Philly Cheese Staak/
Onions
De6"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Home Fries
Peas & Mushrooms"
Wax Beans'
Chicken Noodle Soup*
~Desserts

Chili
Bagels*
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Roast Beef*
Chicken Polynesian'
Shels & Tornato Sauce'
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar*
Baked Potato'
Squash Madey'
Sliced Carrots*
~rted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Italian Bread"

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Hot CereaI~
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Orda(
Braaktast Burrito
Strawberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels"/Donuts
Cinnarron Rolls
Fresh Fruit"

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Bagels*
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Cheese
Omelet
French Toast
Hash Browns
Bagels*IFresh Fru t"
Coffee cake

ChUi
Minestrone Soup"
Hot Turkey Sandwich"
Shepherd's Pie*
Pasta With Pesto Gream*
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Rissole Potato*
lMlipped Squash"
Broccoli Cuts"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frult*

Chili
Split Pea Soup"
Ham 6. Cheese Croissant
Baked Fish'
Lemon Pepper Fish o
Pancakes &Sausages
Deli*/Grlil
Salad Bar"
Cauliflower'
Lyonnaise Potato
Fresh Fruit"

Chili
Beef Barley Soup·
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Quarter Pound Burger
Broccoli Cheese Quiche
DeliO/Grill
Salad Bar"
Rice Pilaf*
Oriental Vegetables*
Sliced Carrots"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'

MONDAY

Baked Ham Sweet & Sour
Sauce
Stir Fried Vegetables &
Shri/Tll'
Meatball Sub"
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Candied Sweet Potato
Gingered Vegetables"
Green Beans"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
French Bread*

Pasta Bar'
Chicken Jarrtla/aya*
Baked Chicken·
Broccoli Cauliflower
Casserole"
Salad Bar'
De""/Grill
Broccoll*
Florentine Vegetables"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"

Roast Turkey Dressing'
Baked Fish Florentine*
Baked Fish"
Cheese Tortelinl &
Marinara Sauce*
Salad Bar""
Deli"/ Grill
Italian Green Beans'
lMlipped Potato'
Com'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'

Chili
Chicken Vegetable
Soup*
Chicken Cutlet
Sandwich
Baked Fish·
Bakedl8roil FISh"
Sloppy Joe*
Rice"/Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Green Beans
AImondiner
Fresh Fruit"
Assorted Desserts
Honey Baked Chicken*
Baked Chicken'
Cheese Lasagna
Ham/Potato AuGratin
Deli"/GriIVSalad Bar
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
BrOCCOli Cuts
Assorted Dessarts
Fresh Fruit'
Italian Bread'
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the ~ have been categorized are all anxiously awaiting their 2£by their reacbers, guidance COlUlse- rival.
Iors, and principals as baving high
The MenlOring Program is one
academic potential. The purpose is that is very active Oh the Bryant
to reach these students before they Campus. Fa- starters, the me-ntors
enter high scbool and interest tbe.m themselves are Bryant College volinto going 10 college. Project Ven- unteers, who are assjgned 10 an inditurew01Xswithtbestudents!hrougb- vidual panicipanr. and establish a
out their high school years, provid- week1y follow-up program during
ing !hem with information regarding the year. The mentors provide posithe college appucation process to live role models for the students 00ensure that the student can make mire and look up 10. They give adinformed maluredecisionsabouLtbeir vice, encouragement, and tutor the
fu~ education.
student ifnecessary. The menlOr and
The Project Venrure Program of-his or her VenlUre student. develop a
fers many ways 10 belp students. relationship through comDumication
Programs include the Smnmer Ex... with eadl other. Many times a SlUperienceProgramandtheMentoring dent feels more comfortable speakProgram.During the Summer Expe- ing with a person closer 10 their own
rienee, studenlS spend several weeks age, over speaking with a parent or a
living the college experience. They guidance counselor. MenlOl'S can restay in Dorm S, which is donated 10 lale 10 the problems and worries of
the program by BryanlCoUege.1bis their student, because it wasn't 100
program allows students to attend 100g ago that they were baving simi·
career exploration seminars, go on tar problems.
field trips, listen to speakers, and
The Memoring ProgI3ID is a worthgain benefits from menloring pro- while experimce because !be stugrams. They also attend enrichment dents get !he influence of a positive
coursesIDMatb.F..nglisb,studyslcills. role model. While the mentors get
and computer sIcilIs. The Summer the self satisfaction of knowing
Experience Program is by far the they've made a difference in another
mostpopularamongtbeparticipants. person's life. As mentor Jennifer
They get 10 be, for the fir t lime, on Crurn said. '1t was a veryrewatding
!heir own. away from their parents. experience Jorme."
They are. f<r a short rime in the
IfyouwouJdlikelOgetinvolvedin
ummer. actual college students. !he Project VentureMentorprogram
They experience !be same wonies for the Fall, please call Shirley
and anxieties !bat we have all felt at DiMatteo, in the Project Venture
one point A new Sommer Experi- office located in Donn 6, at 232ence will be starting in July. The 6424.

ome 's Cen r
Susanne Martone
Archway StqffWriJer
"When a woman and ber children
enler me door of the Women' s Center of Rbode Island, they cross the
threshold of a new life. From the rUSt
moment, they are safe - a condition
many of us take for graoted," as
Slated in the Mission of the Women's
Center of Rbode Island.
The Women's Center,located on
the East side of Providence, was established in 1974 and provides shelter and support for battered women
and their children. The purpose of
the Center is to help women in crisis
by giving them a safe place to stay.
Presently, the Center bas 21 beds
and 6 cribs. However, in an effort 10
provide more privacy and security
for residents, the Center recently
purchased land 10 expand the facility.
Judy Clare, of Career Services,
volunteers at the Center every Thursday evening and bas served on tbe
Board ofDirectors for two years. She
also co-chaired an auction at the
Roger Williams Park casino last
week, whicb brought in more than
$50,000 to benefit the Center.
"We go to places, such as hospiIals, wbere we think battered women
will be. By rmding Ihese women and
helping !bern, we have increased
awareness throughout the community concerning the growing problem of abuse," Clare commented.
The staff of the Wanen' s Centerhas
also increased police awareness ofbalteredwomeo, andasaresult,~helped
change laws 10 gain IlKR rights for
victims. Years ago, it was erydiflicul1
lOJX'ovethalaw(mallbadbeenabused.
Now, howe er, the slightest evidence
of alltl'Ie results in the abuser being
J.ocked..up inunexJiate1y.

Th.e Center also offers support
groups to battered women in an effort 10 build self-esteem. The women
get the advice and courage they need
10 recognize the problem and take the
steps necessary 10 solve it.
"Forme, worlting at the Center has
been the most rewarding experience
of any volunteer work I have done. I
have met women I would've never
bad the opportunity to meet and I
now have a better understanding of
domestic violence," Judy said.
The Women's Cenler also offers
individual counseling, medical services, and follow-up support related
to housing, education, and legal services for women in the shelter and in
the community.
As part of the Providence Domestic Abuse Network (ProDAN), the
Women's Center works with !be
police department, hospitals and
health centers, schools,libraries, and
immigrant services to provide programs 10 benefit the community in
the Greater Providence area.
The Center also sponsors an
"Adopt-a-Family"program atChristmas to provide gifts to less fortunate
families, especially those of women
who have stayed at lhe shelter. This
past Christmas, Clare and 11 other
members of the Bryant staff took part
in this program.
According 10 Judy, "It was a great
experience and I was happy to have
my friends involved. We still keep in
touch with our 'family' and occasionally receive letters and pictures."
In addition, the Women's Center
is a founding member of the Rhode
Island Coalition Against Domestic
Violence.
For information, question , or
counseling, women can call the
Women s Center of Rhode Island
Helpline at (401) 861-2760.

40 Seeon s al 120 m.p.h.
Joe Hardy
Journalism Studelll

Wouldyoutrustastlmgerwilbyoor
lifeinoolerto~tbethrlllOfa

lifetime? If you answer yes, you can
tandem skydive at the BOSIm-Provideore Skydiving Center Iocarfdin the
Ncxtb Central Stale Airport
Wbile~of you were at the back.

enjoying Spring Weekend on Salllrday, I had the chaoce 10 fulfiU my
dream of skydiving.
BefCJ'C you can get your chance 10
fly. you have 10 go lbroogh an ariema...
tieD. Wbeo yoo filSl am\'e at the skydiving center you are greefed by tbree
frieOOIypeople:PeterWolfe.lheJXOject
coonlinalor, Mila: Harger, an in.<;IJ'UCtor and Mia Astrom, \be cinemaIOgrapber. TheyallbaveatJeast2,COOjUlllpi
and eight years experience.
You fill oot a contract and are given
an introduc:tim to skydiving. Y00 are
tbensbowntheequipmentthatyouwill
be using. They baveboughtlhelalesl
and best equip:nenl for tbe safety of
their clients and themselves. The staff
will answec any questioos that you
mighthaveaboutlheequ.ipnenlcrthe
e:q)(~riel~itself. Wolfem only two
lbingsofyoo, "dm'lgmbmybancE

and have a good time."
When all questioos are answered
and paymco1 is COOIpIefe it is time 10
suit up. TheyteachyoubowlOputm
Ibebamessandwbateacbstrnp<kles.It
is a tiglU fit. but it is ~ comfortable.
Afreryooare ready, dJey take you 10
tbepJaneandbeforeJeavioglheground
they show you how to exit correaly.
This is where you need 10 IIUSl your
instnJCttX'andequip:nenL You bavelO
kneel down low and lean reaIly faroot
of the plane with yoor 3lDlS ~
After JnCbcing, it's lime 10 go.
Y 00 get seaa.beJtedinto the planeatd
begin your assent 10 10'(xx} feet. Y00
ttysn:lrememberevo:ytbingyourwere
toId,andwillp:otlablyfaget.Thedoo'
~aodagianlgmtofairhitsyouin
the face and gravity seems 10 pull at

you.. Here you B.)'OlD!lf. wby lUll
doing this?
It's time 10 fly. Yeo lean out of Ibe
plane wilb !he wind pushing you and
everythingmtbegmmdkdssosmall.
Then ytU insIm:ur leans out and
lx'eaks the hood between you am the
safety of the plane. When your ~
qx:nyougellOseetheearthwithanew
perspeaive.During!hefreefallyoudo
not realizethal you are falling at3 rate
Ofl20mph.

After40secoods oftbrillingfreeIaIl
!be parnduJIe is opmed. A soft puB m
Ibe bamesc; slows you down ,and an
oveIWbebning sile:ooo fills the air
Then your iDsttuc:Ux asks you bow it
~

Then you Jearn bow 10 stffr the
pamdlute. As you flooLlO Ibe ground
youcanloolcaroundandseebowbeautifu1 everytbingis. As tbe ground nears
youarelalghlhow lOland.lbe landing
is nice and soft. like SIf:A:Iing offfium
a step.
Asyouarebeing<Jetacbedfnmyour
instructm', everyoreis quick 10_ you
bow it was. 'lkir milles arej~as big
as yours and they are jusLas excited as
you are.
To add 10 !be appeal of jumPng
again tbey decrease IheJYireaCiereadJ
jump. As a slDiwl yoo cat jump at a
stating pice ofSl65perpersoo, <ryou
can bring friends and get a group discounl If you waDllO bave puof that
you actually jumpedlheyalsopovide
avideowithmuskandstiIlpicturesf<r

$65.
The wboJe purpose of th: exp:rienceis 10 have fun and feel theex.cirement. "We are here for safety and 10
help you. Your here for the tbrill ora
liferime,"Wolfesaid.

Holel King I Speak
Susanne Manone
Archway Staff Wriler
Paul Sonnabend, president of the
Boston-based Sonesta hotel chain,
will speak at the May 12 meeting of
the newly-fonned Family Business
Executive Circle, a program of the
Institule for Family Enterprise (IFE)
I Bryant
Sonnabend will share hi experiences as p-esident of an international
hospirality COIpOraUoo and will speak.
on "Connecting with Family Members in a Family Bu iness Context."
The public is invited 10 attend tbe
program which will begin at 2 p.m. in
the Papiuo Dining Room.
According 10 IFE Executive Director Dr. William T. O'Hara, 'The
Executive Circle is a membership
organization founded by the !FE to
tty to reduce the high mortality rate
of family flfD1S. National statistics
suggest thatless'than 30 percent survive beyond the second generation,
and less than 13 percent make it past
tbe third."
Sonnabend has been president of
Sonesta International Hotels Corporation since 1970. He graduated from
Cornell University with a degree in
hotel management and went 00 10
become manager of Hotel Shelton in
Boston. In 1959, he became vice

president of hotel operations for tbe
Hotel CorpooUioo of America, the
previous name of Sonesta International Hotels Corpotation. and ex...
ecutive vice presidentand director of
the COl'pOI'3tion in 1964. After he
became president. Soonabend concentraled onSooesta'smarketing and
operations functions.
In addition, Sonnabend was a
founder, vice president, and director
of !be New England Patriots from
196010 1989. From 1978 to 1980,he
served as executive director Of the
NationalFOOIballLeague's Management Council, which represents the
interests of team owners in union
matters.

Sonnabend is active in many philanthropic organizations, and was
appointed by President Lyndon
Johnson to the President's Conunittee on Employment of the Handicapped. President Nixon appointed
him a founder, director, and vice
chaimlan of the National Center for
Voluntary Action, an organizalion
chartered with the responsibility of
improving the quality and quantity
of the American volunteerism effort.
Sonnabend also founded the Menial
Health Job Placement Project with
Mrs. Francis W. Sargent and served
as president of the Easter Seals Society of Massachusetts.

The pwpose of the Family Busi-

ness Executive Circle is to provide
family business owners and execu-

tives with the ability to address the
unique managerial andpersonalcballenges of owning and operating a
family fum. Each member of the
Cin:le is given the chance to meet
and share experle-nces with others
who are facing these challenges.
Circle member.; take part in quarterly meetings with family business
leaders in the region, Bryant faculty,
and professional advisor 10 discuss
issues of concern. These meetings
include a presentation by a successful family business entrepreneur, a
focused exchange ofideas byparticipants on related IOpics, and a workshop in management skillS.
In addition, Circle members can
bave private consultations with !be
!FE 10 address specific individual
needs. The Institute will conduct a
conftdential review and analysis of a
member family's StalUS in three key
~: succession, tinancial planning,
and strategic planning.
Pmtici~n in the Circle is limited
10 family business owners, their families, aodkeynoo-f3mily managers. An
annual fee extends membelship pivileges. Soulhern New Fngland family
businesses interesIedinjoining can can
Dr. O'Hara at (401) 232-6477.

Crime Prevenlion Award Recipients
Ginnie Bowry
DepartmeTll of Public Safety
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to tbe following Bryant College students who received awards and recognition for their contributions in
the area of Crime Preventi n and
Substance Abuse Awareness Programs on April 28 at 3 ceremony in
the Gulski Dining Room sponsored
by the Department of Public Safety
and the Rbode Island Crime Prevention Officers AssociaLion;
Students For A Safer Campus:
Matthew Andrews
Adina Bames
Elizabeth Doyle

Michael Gurevich
Anabelle Jimenez
Danielle Lawless
Scott Martin
Kevin Pishkin
Catherine Rogers
Richard Vogler
Jason Wall
Karemie Williams
Alcohol Peer Educators:
Erik Gaspar
Robert Guzas
Tracy Newcombe

The ArchwayStudent Newspaper
Iulia Arouchon
Angelo L. Corradino
Jennifer C. Crum
Kurt Geisler

VanjaDukic

Usa M. Lucchesi

Jennifer Dutch

Susanne Marrone

David E. Mattingly
Aziz N. Meruaoi

Lori Nowak
Paul B. Nunes
1974 Bryant Alum Sgt. Jared
Randall, Narraganse u Police
Department's Community police
officer and day shift coIllIWlDder,
gave a dynamic keynote address. Sgt
Randall is one of Rhode Island's ftrSt
"Off1CeTFriendly' 'recruits and serves
as spokesperson for the R I. Safety
Belt Coalition. In his address, Sgt
Randall stressed the importance of
taking a positivepro-acliveapproach
10 crime prevention.
RICPOA Vice Presiden r. Officer
Christopher Gilfillan from East
Providence Police Department extended greetings and presented
award certificates LO those cited.
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The 1994 recipient ot The Jonathan D. Sjogren Award and William T. O'Hara
Award Tom Gaspar, men's cross-country and track; w ith Dean FJ Talley.

~cfiway PIiotos
~iz tJ{

6y

Meruani

s.

Men's Cross Country and Track graduating senior
Pete Gosselin.

The 1994 recipient of the R.I.A.I.A.W. Distinguished Athlete of
the Year and the NCAA Woman of the Year, Megan Davis with
assistant women's track coach Lyse-Anne Lepine.

'.

The 1994 recipient of The Jonathan D. Sjogren Award and William • O' Hara Award
Jen Cloos. women's basketbaJl; with Athletic Director Dr. Linda Hackett and Dean FJ Talley.
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Do vou think the American student should
be caned in Singapore?
p!J{OI'OS

fJ3'Y
'lJJlo/I'lJ

MJIPrJ9{[jL'Y

No, what happens if a student from Singapore
does the same thing? He would get a slap
on the wrist not a cane on the butt.
-Chris Libutti '94
y es~ where ever you go you have to follow the laws.
-Brian Bamouw '96
- - --

Yes, I think American's should not interfere
with roles in Singapore. If the situation was
reversed. Americans would not want any
other country intervening with its laws.
-Clevsa P. Limd '96

•

He should be caned,
but it shouldn't be eight times.
-Maria Tavdio (97

One should be aware of laws when
traveling to a foreign counrty, he should
have taken responsiblity for his actions
because he was in a foreign country. If one
of their students were in our country we
would expect them to obey our laws,
so we should respect theirs.
-Deric Peterson '97

He should be punisbed, but not caned.
-Jeanne Serena
Cane him, be deserves the punishm nt.
-Victor Serena

Yes, I think foreigners should be subject to
U.S. laws so U.S. citizens should be subject
to the laws of the country they are in.
-Jeremiah Burnham '95

Yes he should be caned,
I don't think. hell do it again.
-Chris Willis '97
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PC Hits the Cinema:

EntertClinment in the
Area

Political Correctness Portrayed in College
DeborahA.
Allard
Archway SlajJ
Writer

ceplable level
of peace.

In prepara-

Do you tbriveon
the flesh of defenseless animals?
Do you threaten
the environment
with your carelessnesS or lack ofcaring? Do you call
women ' girls' ? If
you answered yes
to any of these
questions, you are
politically iooorreet and will face
prorest
Tbat is the
theme of PCU,
(port Chester UniversiLy) a new
movie by TwentielbCentmy Fox by
Adam Leff and
Zak Penn. It is
based on an exaggerated version of
college life, where
political correctness is the fabric
that balds the
scbool together
and yet, tears it
apart.
PCU is the first
movie that deals
with these contraversial issues, but
The c t from Twentie
in a farcical way.
Rush Limbaugh
and Howard Stem enthusiasts are Thompson (Jessica Waller band
likely to frnd it incredulously amus- Logeth r to remove Dmz alld Lh
o thers from the pit so be can have
ing.
PCU was filmed on the campus his old frat house back and she can
of the University of Toronto. Most be rid of th
'"anti-community
of the movie took place in the pit, criminals."
the dilapidated residence hall for
President Thompson charges the
non-conformists, the very people pit $7,000 for numerous violations
that the protesters protest, and also regarding their behavior. Meandetest
wbile, Rand knows that the only
The cast of characters is truly an way that Droz and his pit buddies
eclectic mix. The picture starred will be able to pay is by throwing a
Jeremy Piven as Droz, the lovable, party andcbarging at the door, which
charismatic, but otherwise obscene will result in enough complaints 10
leader of the pit. Stuck between the throw them off campus.
pit and the womanyst house is
But, they are both in for a surSamantha, (Sarah Trigger) who is prise. Droz is tricked into being a
Droz' ex-girlfriend, soon to be cur- guide for a possible incoming fresbrent.
man, Tom(Cbris Young), who will
There are gay activists, take part in an all out war on camafrocentrists and an underground pus. Meat is thrown on peaceful
fraterni ty called Balls and Shaft, protesters, signs nailed into living
wbicb is run by Rand, (David Spade) trees and predictably, a huge party
a pompous and shady character. He is planned that will either bring the

tion for the
party, Gutter
(Jon Favreau)
is.senl on a disasttous beer
ruo. Wben be
doesn' t show
up wi th the
beer,
the
guests don ' t
show up , and
the pit-band
' E ve r yone
Gets L a id '
can 't play ,
Droz and the
o thers are
forced in to
lastminutear-

rangements.
Guests are

The Strand
79 Washington Street
Downtown Providence 272-8900
E very Thursday-AGGRESSION-Wendell G. from 95.5 WB RU
plays the best in alternative bard core aggressive music. Bring your
attilude! Admission $3.00.
Every Saturday - The Exclusive 95.5 WBRU A lternative Dance
Party Admission $5.00 over 21. $7.00 under 21 .
Newport Outdoor Art Festival
June 18 and 19
Washington Square, Newport, RI
Trinity Repertory Company
201 Washington Street
Providence, RI 351-4242

Moliere's THE MISER, Now througb May 22-Moliere's best
conned into
known farce about a man in love with money. TIckets are $24 to
coming 10 the
$30
patty, iDcluding Balls and
RiLes & Reason '!bealre
Sbaft and evGoing 10 Meet the Light, A play by Daniel Wilderman
ery last proAbout bow on . soul bolds Lbe key 10 life. Fridays, Saturdays and
tester. An oulSunday tarting May 6 fo four weekends For more info. call 8631 and i s b
3558
amounl of Iiquor isl eo
Lang ton Hughes Center For The Arts & EducaLion
fromat ullY
Smg! SiSler, Sing~, A musical
party rlgbt
A tribule to women of cal<X"
before Pre 'May 6th, 7th and 8th
den 1
For more info. call454-5422
Tbomp 0 '~
eyes. D roz.
Brown University Theatre
then locks the
BuriJ Child. y am Sb hard Pulitz r Prize winning fa d pi '
Prez and ber
lhe American nuclear family April28-May 1 and May 4-8 For more
associates in
info. call 863-2838
withblaring seventies musi, which
is rigged so they can't turn it off.
With them safely t of the way,
tbe party begins. Gutler accidentally, and thankfully, gets George
Clinton, of the P arliament
Funkadelic, to play for the campus
Apple Valley Cinema
and over $7,000 is made, more than
Off 295. Exit 7B in Smithfield
enough to pay the violations.
All Shows are $2.00
Tom, the incoming freshman,
For more info. 233-0600
decides to attend PCU in the [all
and President Thompson is rued.
Reality Bites
(PG) Shadow Lands
(R)
Droz, with Tom 's help, reunites the
(PG-13) Above the Rim
(PG-13)
The Pelican Brief
warrisb campus and helps them all
(R)
(PG) On Deadly Ground
Beethoven's 2nd
10 seediffering points of view . Droz
(R)
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (PG) Intersection
also gets the girl in the end, or
(PG-13)
Monkey Trouble
(PG) Mrs. Doubtfrre
rather, "woman."
(PG-13)
Grumpy Old Men
This extreme snap shot of college
life leads to awareness, patience
and tolerance. Obviously, what the
picture was geared toward. It could
serve as a lesson, thatdoesn'tbave
(0 be lived to be learned, at our own
college when our differences separ~~llege~ident~ci~3bOOloown~~seitt~_~~~~~m~th~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
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Survey: Ethics At Bryant
Do you believe the Bryant College cuniculum places enough emphasis on the topic of business ethics?
What ethical problems are prevalent on the Bryant College campus in your opinion?
How aware of ethical concerns are Bryant College students in your opinion?

Are the students at Bryant ethically responsible?
Do you believe the campus might benefit from the establishment or an ethical awareness organization or a required class on the subject of business ethics?
Would you be interested in helping with the formation of an organization or participating as a member to help increase the ethical awareness of students entering the business world?
What ideas do you bave for improving etbical awareness OIl the Bryant College campus?

Please complete the ethics survey and return to Box lOll. Your participation and ideas are greatly appreciated.

L _______________________________________________________
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Accounting
Association
by Joshua Berger
I would like 10 extend my congratulations to the new executive
board: President Christina Cestari,
Vice President Kim Jenkins, Secretary Shauna Daly, Treasurer Mike
Misluk, and xecutive board members Christine Barnholth, Shannon
Hopkins, and Michelle Chiasson.
1 bope mat all of our members
enjoyed the programs that we~ offered this year, and if you have any
su ggestions r comments please
speak to anyone on the new board,
they would be deligbted to bear
from you. I would like to thank Dr.
Cunningham, Dr. Roobani, Mr.
Filippelli and the entire accounting
faculty for their support and ntributions t the success of the A counting Association thi year.

Advertising
Associa tion
by Chris Gilmore
The Bryant Advertising Association is an affiliate of the American
Advertising Federation(AAF). Our
constitution was just recently approved by the Student Senate.
The Association wants to focus
its efforts on marketing activities in
lbe business and academic communities. We will be participating in
tbe American Advertis ing
Federation' s annual competition, as
well as visiting advertising agencies and seminars locally and in
New York City.
This year's American Ad ertising Fe erati annu competition

was beld last Saturday, April 30, at
Suffolk University. The AAF scase
for 1994 was to provide Kodak with
a marketing and advertising plan
that would belp them target the collegemarkel
Scott Scbaier, Chris Gilmore,
Danielle DeFeo, Manuel Montalvo
and Nancie Gilmore represented
Bryanton atutday. We gave Kodak
something to think about! A tremendous job was done by all that
belped. but a special thanks goes
out to those wbo gave up a good
deal of their last Spring Weekend.
All Freshman, Sophomores and
Juniors, keep your eyes open for
our E-Board ele tions in September. I you have any questions, stop
by and see our faculty advisor Dr.
BOlUlici, in faculty suile 219 or
give him a call at X6458. We look
forward to hearing from you!

Alpha Phi
by Angelina Bruzzese and
Kathleen Mullaney
Hey sistas! Welcome to the last
installment in The Archway. It bas
been a year of many ups and downs,
but mo tly ups. We're glad e bad
tbeopportUnity to write in ~ Archway, but now our jobs are through.
Good luck to our graduating seniors-Kaspar, Slcribbles,
Swa-vay, Oz, W' sel, and Zonk !
We love you all, and will miss you
tremendously. Make sure you come
to vi it us a lot next year.
A special note to my big sister
Swa-vay-You are the best big sister a person could bave! I' ll miss
you. Love. WKA.
To my big sis OZI Thanks for
being there for me. I'll miss you.
Love, Wyz.
To quote a songforour ruors-

As you set out on your own, you
still have your borne, and your sisters. Friendships growing stronger
with time, like the ivy that twineslasts forever.
Spring Weekend was quite interesting thanks to the donation from
our botel. Thanks to Karil, Slaibbles,
and AI for helping WKA and Swist
get back on campu .
In awards this week-SOlW goes
to Mintz, SPACE goes to Scuda,
and Sis goes to WKA. Our quotes
are "Take a decongestant", and
"Dues are due," See ya next year.
This is WKA and Wyz clo ing out
our last segment of The Archway.

BACCHUS
by Yolre Chung and
Scott Lynch
Hello. We had our last meeting
yesterday. Those who attended the
meeting received free movie passes.
We also discussed our programs for
next year as well as plans for our
fund-raiser for our trip to the National Conference in Sl Louis.
Good luck on y ur finals and
have a great summer. See you all
next year.

Beta Theta Pi
by David TellO/Sky

This Week: Clam took a spill
playing Frisbee. Otis and Imus think
they' re pretty tough now, Munkhas
been starting wilb everybody lately,
Hey was up for the weekend, Weasel isn't in jail after all, Syd stuffed
bis liltle brother in the trunk, Little
Country and Medium Country take
after their brother, Fin just disappeared, and Splint' s coming back
next year!
Quote
of
the
Week:
"Cbick's...quack."

Bryant Players
by Donald Widger
Hello nurse! Hope everyone bad
an awesome SJYi:ng Weekend!Well,
the end of the semester is upon us,
and finals are looming over our
beads. The BryantPlayers are wrapping up the year as well. Directors
for next year's Parents' Weekend
production, "Roomers," have been
announced. Congratulations go out
to co-directors Phil Klos and Allison
Week . Also, the Player are encouraging everyone to go out and
support the Special Olympics thi
weekend. That's about all for thi
week, what are you going to do
about it?
Movies of the week: "Reality
Bites" and "00 TIle Right Thing"
Song of the week: ' Found Out
About You"

Congratulations to Sledge for
winning teacher of the year, and to
Dingo, our only senior, wbo will be
graduating this May. Good luck on
by Jennifer Barile
finding a job.
It's the last week of the ear and
Since Ibis is the last news for the
semester, I hope everyone bas a none of us can wait till the summer.
res uul summ f . Se you next fall So while YOll are studyin for our

BRYCOL

fmals remember Tuppers for that
late night bonger. Congratulations
go out to our two new employees of
the month, Hillary Wright from
Tupper and Kevin Farrell from the
Comfort ..... Both of them will receive a day off with pay. We thank
them for their bard work and dedication to BRYCOL. Employee
newsletters will be out soon so keep
checking your boxes.
Graduation orders are still being
taken. If you or someone you know
is graduating, place your order for
them or yourself now. We bave all
sorts of gifts to show the seniors
bow proud you are of them and 10
say good-bye. Orders can be placed
by calling the bouse.
Before you bring home all
those dirty clo thes or just get rid
of them, wait BRYCOL will be
holding a clothing drive during
the week of finals. Boxes w ill be
placed in Halls 14, 15, 16. and in
the Bryant Center alJ next week.
So before you go home drop
them in the boxes. We wiD be
delivering thedothes to the mission on Monday, May 17. Anything you can offer I am sure
they wi1l appreci ate.
nus year has been a productive one for BRYCOL. Significant changes have been made to
serve you better. We feel we
have come a long way. We could
not do this without you, I.be consumers and everyone rovol ved
with BRYCOL. We thank all o f
you for your patronage. Good
Luck with Finals. The Comfort
will be open till May 16. Have a
great summer and ee you in
September.
As always we are here to erve

you. Any questions or comments
for BRYCOL can-be directed to
our office 231-1220 or Box 9.
Thank ou.

You may even get paid for
rea di n g it.
After all this b o o k from

M asterC ard' offers lo ts of useful tips on finding a real
job, and it's w r itten for studen ts by students. To order
YOllr copy for $9.95, call 1-800-]OB-8894, MasterCard~

ItJs more than a credit card. It's smart

money.~
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College
Republicans
by PaJl.l V. Liss and

Steve Michaud
everyone! The semester is
cOIDJDg to a close and the Bryant
College Republicans would like to
thank everyon for their support.
We have made great strides as an
organization and we hope to CODtinue our progress in lhe fall There
will be many internship opportunities in the upcoming semester, and
we encourage everyone to gel involved. Between the Senatorial,
Congressional, and Gubernatorial
race there will be plenty ofworlc to
go around. Take care and bave a
great summer.
H.

0

Delta Chi
by F,ank L. Milazzo
Everything is returning to normal. The end of the semester is here
and finals are right there with it.
Most people are just trying to remember last weekend.
Everyone bad a great Spring
Weekend.
Committee bead meetings went
well. Thanks to Baloo for the idea
and toMagoo for the support. Wea·
sel, Mazz, Dave , Harper, and
RoadIcill came up for a visit It's
always good 10 see alumni's support and influence. Thanks 10 TKE
for lhe pig roast All the brothers
had a good time. "Why are yo
standing alone Paco?"
Good luck to everyone on finals,

papers, and everything that needs to

hits just keep on coming. C-ya when
I c-ya.
Tip 01 the Week: Send your

problems to Arizona.

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Tim Quill
The brothers survived another
Spring Weekend. Thank you to
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Phi Sigma
Sigma and Theta Phi Alpha. More
thanks goes to DZ for our good

lime, we'll have to do that again
sometime.
Our alumni proves their age is
catching up with them, but Nellie
missed his fU'St Spring Weekend in
17 years, I wonder why? Congrato·
lations to Remy, Doherty, Bennett
and Rippa. 0 their victories. There
were some tasty concoctions cooked
up on Ibe kitchen slOve, and Ibanks
to lbe kid who cleaned out the frying pan. Menconi won the chair toss
and Styles started a sticker col1ection . There was a Devos and Deibel
sighting this weekend and it wasn't
in Easton or at the gym. Walch oot
for flying Minute Maid cans and
Devo , nice job cleaning that kid's

room.
DEKE-A softball is 6-1 and in
the final fone. DEKE Best soccer is
on u's way to the ftnals also, with
DEKE-Aalso Conowing. Good luck
guys! Also good luck to everyone
on finals, we're almost outta beret

Finance
Association

be done within the next few weeks.

Also congrars to King on graduaring and here-s to continued success
in the future. Take it easy and Ibe

by Sandy Connors
Hi., everyone. Our last meeting of
the semester will be on Thursday,

May 5 from 5:00-6:00 p.m. in the
Heritage Room. Pizza and soda will
be served.
At this meeting you will have the
chance to meet the newE-board and
the new advisor - Professor
Ketcham. Also, at this meeting we
will be discussing national accreditation, new meeting times, speakers
for next year, a new follWll, and we
will let everyone know if Ibe budget
was passed. We hope lhal a 1m of
people attend to voice your opinions and give us any suggestions
that you have.
Any comments or questions can
be directed to Fred at Box 1242.

Men's Rugby
by Brad Gaynor and

Josh Herron
Hello Rugby Fans! 0 games
were scheduled this ast weekend
as we had an eventful Spring Weekend.
and
Things got started off in
Fambo's place, while BinkIeywas
preparing for his debut on David
Letterman's human pet fricks. wi.th
a Frisbee. Whil some peepl enjoyed Ibe Raz mataz dance. Hope
everyone else bad a good weekend.
Ruggers, don't forgello show up
Ibis Friday nighl or the formal.
Also, prepare yourself for the
Alumni game, Saturday May 7.
Congmtu lations to aU the seniors
who are graduating. Tbanks for all
the laughs and memories. We all
hope La see you nexl year at the
AlumnJ game.
Any new guys interested in playing next year, look for ign in the
Rotunda during the first week of
September. nill then everyone,
have a great summer!
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ward, I, hereby, retire." Cheerio,
and thanks.

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Dan Bliss
You haven't gotten rid of me yet.
I' m like lhat headacbe thatj ost won'1
go away.
For those of you Ibat read my
departing speech, I tied. Thereason
for Ibis is bec.ause Phj Kap, lbe
Kings of Motivation, finally had
one elections.last Monday.
Bul onlO, yes Ward (my Lord,
Alpha), bigger and better lhlngs. lt
has be n quire an eventful weekend
up here in Phl Kap Land.
The Garden on Saturday at the
track proved to be interesting. We
bad a Gilligan's Island analogy in
our boredom: Pete is lbe professor,
Heat is lbe Skipper on Slimfasl,
Goon is Mr.Howell,and I,ofcourse,
am Gilligan.
In olher news, Ax:l (a.k.a.. Peter
Ponytail) wasted no time in getting
kicked out.
And fi nally, here is our first,
and last, glossary word of the
week : peripatetic- movement or
journeys hither and thither, or to
discourse while paciog (as did
Aristotle).
But no glossary word is complete without a sentence afterwards to put it in context: Fogs
was peripatetic in his decision
upon whether or nOl to go to
Pizza Hut' s all·you-can-eatbuffet or .<FC's all-you-can-eat
buffet.
Well, that is enough from me.
It has been fun . I hope everyone
enjoys their summer. If things
go wel1 I hope to see all of you
help me to enjoy my senior year.
And now I would like to leave
you with thi s fi nal quote of the
week from the great AI Bundy:
hate you aU , I thank no one but
myself. and from this day (or-

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Kim Baumann
Well, lbis is our last article for the
year. Everyone have a great summer-and see ya next year. Just remember it's only just begunl
We want to wish our seniors the
best of luck. We will miss you and
we love you f
Congratulations to lbe Gammas
for lheir successful win at PCDO.
Others tried to be successful till
people like $ent tried to repeat last
years incident.
After the fact, Wiley, Sesa, and
Byrd went swimming - we' re sorry
Seo! Hey Bryd and Sesa, who needs
doors, just use the windowsl TKE.
did you enjoy \yedne day night's
showing? Sorry about your hat
Maak!
During Spring Weekend, AslrO
became the new "Rocky" and Sent
and Sesa entertained dorms 1 and 2
wilh a wrestling match after dancing the afternoon away ...alone.
Twister woke up with amnesia,
and C.C. won a duck. Hey Disny,
bow's your bead?
Sesa and Bryd, what's up ?
Brooks, were we all seeing triple
this weekend? Va, it's great to be
presjdent! Thanks for the visit
Flares.
We would like to thank KT and
DKE for banging out wilb us.
Also I.hanks to TKE for their Pig
Roast-especially the SPD. Hey
Pleva, can you please do anolber
imitation..
Song of the Week: TakeMe Home
Tonight and It's Raining Men.
APKlPhi Sig Top Cat! ee Va!
conNnufKI, campus, pag. 14

Looks like a
V· varin night.
It's 10 PM . You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
wi th Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hou rs.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

.
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A 'I"I'ENTION ALL CAMPUS SCENE WRITERS!
Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Robin Lydslon
Finally, I' m able to take a break
and write this Campus Scene.
Things have been hectic around
lately.
Thanks to all the Alumnae that
came for Greek Weekend; it was
great seeing them!
Anyway, Spring Weekend has
come and gone once again! I swear
Big Jim should split profits with
Larry P. after exams like that!
On Thursday. we bad an awesome (as always) Sister's gathering. and my brother finally came
up. Friday's 6 a.m. get together
went extremely well. Bobby: "Why
isn't everybody up yet?" Thanks to
TEP for the anoual sign-in.
Seniors, you' ve fmall y had your
last meeting, bow did it feel!
Carolyn. you' realmostoutoflast' swhat are you going to do?
Don't worry.] won't get mushy
till next week' s, except to say:
"Grogan, you're the bestl" - familiar quote on our floorl
Till next week: Peace

SPB
by Stacey L Parron
lIello ! I hope everyone enjoyed
Spring Weekend 10 the fuUest! I
know I did - Saturday was beautiful!
Abig !hanks goes OU110 Michelle
and Lisa forall their dedication in
planning the weekend and making
it happen.
Wehave three new Voting members this week: Seth Samuelson.
Kevin Monahan,and Valerie Mejia.
CongeaLS and thanks for all your
bard work!
Well, Ihis is my taCit Campus
Scene ever - I have to face the
"real world" in less than 20 days!
I want lO thank e veryone for making this such a great year and wish
you all good luck next year.
It' sn verloo early to start dreaming of what you want to be - come
backnext yearwitbawesomeideas!
Au revoir. Bryant College!

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Phil Cloutier
W ell , another great week flew
by and only one week left to go!
It w as a great Spring W eekend
for everyone it seemed.
The weekend began on Mond ay night and just seemed to
conti nue on.
Effron took a walk in the
flower patch on Fri da y night and
Marco gave e veryone a show o f
his great s wi mming ability "under the bridge" on F riday morning.
Jim decided Dot to use the crib
on Saturday: D ' oh W en! Remember buddy, sixteen will get
ya twenty l
Reilley's partn er-in-crime
showed up this weekend, but the
stic k boys ju t didn't have it i n
them anymore. I guess that'
w hat h appens whe n you ' re
whipped.
Hopefull y those Boston Boys,
the Bruins and Sox , continue to
kick bun, especially when we
bless them with our presence on
W ednesday nighL
Good luck to everyone on fi nals and I'll see ya next year in
January.-I GTDW !

THE ARCHWAY WILL BE PUBLISHING ITS
TRADITIONAL MOVING- IN ISSUE
ON F RIDAY, S EPTEMBER 9.
D EADLINES FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THIS EDITION
ARE TUESDAY, MAY 10 BY

4 P .M.

REGULAR OFFICE HOURS ARE IN EFFECT.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE
CALL US AT

232-6028
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Bryant Center Operations
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NI-IO STANDINGS AND DONORS
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1994 BasebaU Standings

School
Won
East Division
18
MeJTimack-x
Bentley-x
13
Assumption
9
Saint Anselm
6
Stonehill
0
West Division
Springfield-x
13
AIC
12
Quinnipiac
12
Bryant
9
Saint Michael's
7
x- clinched playoff birth

Conference
Lost

Pet.

Tie

3
7
II
13
22

2
0
0
I
0

4
7
8
11

0
0
0

0

13

0

Overall
Win

.841
.650
.450
.325

26
15

.000

4

.7 65
.632
.600
.450
.350

20
14
19

IS
7

IS
12

Pet.

Streak

Lost

Tie

II
II
22
19
37

I
0
0
I
0

.697
.577
.405
.277
.108

Won 4
Lost I
Won I
Lost I
Lost 2

7
18
11
20
27

0
0
0
0
0

.741
.438
.633
.428
.308

Won 4
Won 2
Lost 7
Lost 2
Won 4

en

Tony Vitiello, Springfield (Sr., lB, Hamden,
Jerry Reil, A I C (Fr., Northampton, MA)
Scott Carew, Springfield (Sr., Amherst, MA)
Co-Freshmen of the Week: Adam Frauton, Assumption (OF, Townsend, MA)
Jamie Merloni, Assumption (OF, Ashland, M A)
Weekly Honor Roll:
MaIk Conway, Merrimack (Sr., 5S, Tewksbury, MA)
Vln Donato, Bryant (Fr., 2B, Port Chester, NY)
Dexter Johnson, Assumption (Jr., 3B, Woburn, MA)
Dave Haver, Quinnipiac , (Grad., 2B, Latham, NY)
Nick Koman, Sanit Michael' s (Sr., P, Union, NJ)
Dan Kiniry, Saint Michael's (Sr., OF, Shelburne, V1)
Romba Landruccolo. A I C (3B, Montreal, Quebec)
Eric Krau!. Sanit Anslem (Sr., lB, Southington,
Steve McKenna, Stone hill (Sr., IB, Rockland, M A)
Scott Robillard, Merrimack (Sr., P, Chelmsford, M A)
Brian Terto, DrYllDt (Sr., OF, Walpole, MA)
Matt Shaheen, Assumption (Jr., DH, Methuen, MA)
Player of the Week:
Co-Pitchers of the W eek::

en

1994 Sortb.n Standings
Conference
School
Won
Lost
Merrimack-x-y
16
2
A I C-x-y
16
2
6
Sain t Anselm-x
12
Quinnipiac-x
7
11
8
Springfield-x
10
Bryant-.
10
8
Assumption
7
11
5
13
Bentley
Stonehill
3
15
Saint Michael' s
0
18
x- clinched playoff birth

O verall
Pet.
Win
.889 36
.889 29
.667 19
.611 27
.556 15
.556 25
.389 15
.385 11
.167 10
.000 4

Tk!
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lost
4
9
11
17
24
18
25
17
25
22

T ie
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pet.
.900
.763
.633
.614
.385
.s81
.375
.393
.286
.154

Streak
Won 2
Won 6
Won 2
Won 1
Lost 1
Won I
Lost 4
Lost 1
Lost 6
Lost 10

y- regultu sl:Q,Son co-chQll1piolM
Co--PI yen of the Week:

L ura Carlson. Memmack (So., OF. Saug us, MA)
Jayna Fontaine, Bryant (Sr., 3B, Lewiston, ME)
Michelle Boisvert, Quinnipiac (So., Braintree., MA)
Alicia Longobardi. Quinnipiac (OF. North Haven,

Pitcher of tk Week;
f re shman of the Week:

en

Weekly Honor Roll:
Lori Cillo, Saint Anselm (Sr., p. Rutland. V1')
Sandra Lenl, AlC (Sr., PIDP, Farmingville, NY)
Deb Partridge, Bentley (Sr., 3B , Turners Falls, MA)

Jennifer DiCarlucci. Springfield (So., OF LaGrangeville. NY)
Kim Pag~. Merr:im c (Sr, Dracut, MA )
Kristine Thyng, aint Anselm (So., OF. Oeerio£, NH)

NE- IO SOFmALL PlAYOFFS
t. Merrlmllck (16-2)
G ame #4
SatUrday. May 7
<I Meri!mock
11:OOa.m ,

4. Quinnipiac (11-7)
Game 11

Win ner Game *3

F~ . May6

Q.innipioc
4:00 p,m.

Winner Game ill

5. Springfield (10-8)

Game IT
Saturday. Mev 7
@Merrirnock
5:00 p. m.

Win ner Game "7

2. A I C (16-2)
G ame #3
Saturday. May 7
@ M errimack
9:00a,m.

3. SaInt Anselm (U-6)
G ame 12
Friday. May 6
<I Saint Anselm
4:00 p ,m.

Winner Game 114

Winner Game It2

Game I 10 & 11
(11

6. Bryilnt (tG-B)

r neceaay)

Sunday. May 8
@Marrimock
1:00 & 3:00 p,m.

.

Confermu Clwmpion

Loser Game Wl

Loser Game III

Game l'S

Satvn:Iov.

May 7

~Meni mock

~nner Game 115

Gamef9
Sunday. May 8
OM rrimock
11 :00 a.m.

Winner Game *2

I:OOp,m,

Loser Came 112
Loser Game 113
Game #6
Saturday , May 7
CIIMemmack
3:00 p, m ,

Game 18
SUnday. May 8
CMarrimock
9:00a,m.

Conference R llrttIer-Up
!Winner Game !¥8

Wmner Game #6
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Baseball Closes
Oul Season
Eric Handa
Archway Sports Writer
The men's baseball teamfmishes
out its season this week, with a
game against Brown today, and a
game against Lowell on Friday.
Bryant plays Brown University this
afternoon. Currently Bryant is 1623-1 overall.
For the six seniors Friday will be
there last game in a Bryant unifonn.
Bryan Casoscelli, after losing his
junior year to injury bas been a
leader from the bullpen. Co-captain
Keith Walonis bad a 20 game hit
streak. this season. Brian Terio hit
for the cycle tbis season and leads

the team batting average.

Co-captain ScottS tapleton caught
every game and leads the team in
homeruns. Rob Harty has not made
an error in 41 chances and was a
leader on the field.
The last senior called the "heart
and soul of the team" is Phillip
Ciccone. According to Coach
Sjogren, "AU Flip wants to do I
win."
Diamond Dust: Leading the team
in hitting with a .383 average is
Brian Terio. Hitting above the 300
mack ace Scott Stapleton, Keith
Walonis, Darren Dagle, Jeff Smith,
and John Goglia. Vic Donato has a
fielding percentage of .961 .

Welcome 10 Ihe
Dog Pound
behind all these
Tbe Bryant
cbanges are the
Bulldogs. How
athletes. They are
does that sound to
the one who go out
you?
everyday arxI repAfter two days
Angelo L. Corradino
resent Bryant
of voting, the BryArchway Spons Writer
when they take the
ant Community
field.
cbose the BUllThey started the year by forming
dogs as our new mascot, replacing
the Captains Council to addr ss the
the Indian.
s a newmascot i cbosen, a new problems their fellow athletes ran
era be gin n th Bryant campus. into during the year.
Next, a annual picni was started
Athletics is slowly becoming a part
giving the ath etes a chance to get 0
o peop e' s lives bere at ryan .
J can remember back to freshman know each other. They felt, if they
year, wben you would go OUl lo an were closer to each oilier, they would
event and see a small number of support each other.
Another big change they are trypeople at Ihese events. As Ihe season went on, the crowds got even ing [.0 make is 10 get their fri ods to
smaller. However, this year was come out to the games.
if this friend brings five other
different.
friends, and they bring five other
Why was there such a change?
Well, YOIl can look at two driving friends, and so on.
They want to get more and more
f, ces beblnd the new and improved
Bryant Athletics - first Dr. Linda people involved in Bryant sports,
lia. kelt. Sbe beli ves sports is a they work bard at what they do, and
great experience for everyone to g t want to be recognized.
The hard work and dedication of
involved with.
By choosing a new nickname and these athletes is second to none.
other programs the athletics depart- They go out every day and give
ment bas taken on a new Ugbt, and 110%, deserving to be honored for
is continuing to bead in the right their work.
For those graduating seniors,Brydirection. Dr. Hackett should be
defmitely commended f()cher work. ant will soon be j ust a memory.
Under her guidance, the athletic They will n.o longer put on the black
department has flourished. The and gold, they won' [bave the chance
women's volleyball team was to be called a Bryant B uJldog. HowECAC Champions, the men' s bas- ever, they are a major reason for
ketball team fell one point shy of an wby there was such a significant
NCAA birth, the women' s softball change this year.
Will there be another Tom Gaspar,
team qualified for the playoffs for
the fllst time ever, and the men's or Pete Gosselin?
\\ hen is the next time someone
tennis team was undefeated this year
will have a season like David Burand swept the NE-10 awards.
Midnight Madness was a success rows bad this year?
Will we ev r bave another Jen
and two bus loads of people beaded
La Springfield 10 cheer on the bas- Cloos or Megan Davis?
No one knows.
ketball team.
There migbt be people who will
Hopefully, this success will continue. and Bryant will become come and fill the voids left by th
graduating seniors, but they can not
knowI as a sports power.
However, the big driving force fill their shoes.
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So ball Player Hi s Her Way
nlo R co dBo ks
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
One of tbe mo t important parts
of a softball team is tbeir offense; a
team which does well at tbe plate
will be remembered.
In the past, Bryant ollege has
nOI been known for their offense.
However, over the past few years,
that has changed and the leam bas
been slowly improving at the plale.
In fact, this year they are ranked
in the top 20 in the country in batting,
and although many people have
contribuled to their success, one
player stands out - Wendy Powell.
In foursbort years, Powell's name
became synonymous with Bryant
softball. She collected more hits,
more doubles, more RBIs, and stole
more bases than anyone else in
Bryanthi tory, becoming a valuable
asset to Coach Bob Reall' s squad.
Powe ll ' s career bits are her
bi ggest accomp l" hment. She
became the first female to collect
more than 200 hits in her career, and
ha s 54 mor h its than Jayna
Fontaine, who ' currently second
on the an time list.
" It wasn' a goal when I first
came here: Powell added. "But, as
I got closer to 200, it pushed me
more."
As Powell got closer and closer,
she also felt some added pre sure.
Powell broke the 200 bamer on
Wednesday, April 20 in a double
header against AsslIIDption, with
only one hit on the day. Prior to
yesterday' ~, Powell had 214
career hjts.
However. hits were not ber only

Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer

slroDg point. Powen
also bad 30 doubles,

10 borne runs, 59
stolen bases, and 90
RBis to date. De/ense
is also a big key to
Powell's success.
"Wendy used her
speed to get to balls,
and chase balls down
in the gap," coach Bob
Reall added.
When Powell was
seven years old, she
started
playi ng
softball under her
father's coaching. He
became Powell's
inspiration to do well
on the field, and was
tbe reason for her
success.
In high school ,
Powell started to
become the star and
was named to the All
Division and All-Stale
firs t leam in both her
j unior and senior year.
She was also named to
the
ProvidenceJournal Bulletin All Stale team these
two years. This success continued
into college, when.she was named
to the AU NE-l OConference, fu st
team last year.
SofLball is not the only sport
Powell has competed in. During
higb scbool she was also a member
of the soccer team, the track team,
the basketball team. as well as a
cheerleader. In faa. Powell is the
cheering coach at Deering Junior
High School.

Softball In Playons
lor F-rsl Time

Wendy Powell

Powell will be graduating in May,
and hopes to coach after she leaves,
bUlshe is leaving her options open.
itA lot of my decisions are up in
the air right now. But, in the worst
case lwillgoto grad s hool," Powell
added.
The learn will be losing a major
part of their offense, and will be
looking for someone 10 fill the gap.
"It will be long time be
we
have another player like Wendy,"
Reall added.

The softball team split a double
header against Springfield 00 Salurday to bring their reoord to 2518 on the season, 10-8 in the NE10. This win also quaJjfied them
for the post-season playoffs for the
flrst time 'n the teams history.
In game two, Jen Flanigan
pitched one of her best games of
the season, LO record her eighth
win of the season. Bryant j umped
out to an early lead and knocked
the starting pitcher out by the lhird
inning. Springfield was able tomlly
late in the game, but it was not
enough as Bryant came away with
a 7-3 victory.
"Our pitching bas been excellent," coacb Bob Reall added. "We
had one bad inning against Springfield, but after that we out played
and out scored them."
The flfSt game was fruslrating
for Bryant as they were held hitless througb six innings. Kimbie
Mikula then broke up the n~hi t
bid by driving a single down the
third base line. Mikula would later
come around Lo score Bryanl' sonly
cun in a 4-1 loss.
Bryant is lead at the plate by
Wendy Powell who i currently
fourth in the league in batting with
a .448 average. She is also second in
the conference in doubles with 19,
and fifth in bome runs with 1.
Jayna Fontaine is also making a

late season urge. and was named
NE-lOCo-Playerofthe Week. Last
week, Fontaine batted .590 (13-22)
with two doubles, nine mns scored,
and eight RBI, including six ruts
against Stonehilllast Tuesday.
Other offensive leaders include:
Sue Lusignan with a .415 ba~g
average; KimbieMikula with a .398
average and 30 RBIs; Melissa Baker
with nine doubles and 30 RBIs;
Kristen Reagan with fi ve triples;
and Heather Lopes with 19 stolen
bases.
On the mound, the team is lead by
Lauren Smolinsky with a record of
9-8, and Flanigan.with a 8-8 record.
The team is third in the conference in batting witb .334, and second in runs scored with 307.
Bryant traveled to Newport to
take on Salve Regina yesterday, but
results were too late for publication.
On Friday, the team will travel to
St. Anselm to begin the double
elimioationconference townameDL
If they win, they will nvel to
Merrimack to take on AlC at 9:00
am. Saturday.lflhey lose, they will
play either Quinnipiac or Springfield at 1:00 p.m.
"We have as good a shot as any
team," coach Reall added. "We
played St. A's early in the season
and lost, but we have improved
since then. If we play what we are
capable of, we can take them ."
As. (or Lbe rest of Ibe tournament,
Reall is just as opumistic.

AStroke of Success IB ani
by KristiM Rolak
Journalism Srudelll
The success of the men's golf
team at Bryant is one of the best

kept secrets on campus. "Golf
doesn't demand as much attention
as other sports with scb larship
and budgets do, .. sajdArtbur Boulet.
coach of Ibe team for 30 years.
However. golf holds the college
record for consecutive hampionships locally, regionally, and even
nationally.
Most current studenlS are unaware
ofwhalachievements the golf team
has accomplisbed in the past. While
competing again t Division 1, 2, &
3 te-am in tbe N .E. Championships,
Bryant bas fmished fourth or higher
16 times.
The Bryant golf leam also won
the Easterns, competing againsl250
sdIools, most of whicb are Divjsion
1 and o ffer golf scholarshjps.
Bryant's golf team has also gone to
the Nationals twenty times.
Aloog with the team success stories there are individual successes
as well.
Jimmy Hallet, class of '84 and a
three -time All- American, was
Bryant's most successful golfer. He
won five individual N.E. Championships. As a junior, Hallet also
qualified foc the Masters' as the low
amateur entry, and for a breathtaking few holes, was listed on the

tournament Leader Board. Afcer
graduation, Hallet qualilled for Ibe
Pro Tour, where be still competes.
Dave Frencb, class of '90, a four
time All-American. was named an
Academic All-American twice in
his college career. He bolds Bryaot' s
title for lowest stroke average, 74.2Golf team alumni have found
excellent careers after leaving Bryant, Boulet says. Fiftee n have earned
CPA's or higher and twenty-four
work in golf-related fields as sales
representatives, managers, assistant
pro , or professionals.
The "look" of the Bryant golfers
has gained much respect nationwide for the team. Coach Boulet
expects the team to wear Bryant
blazers and ties wben they are in
public and to wear dress slacks,
sweater vests, and shirts with the
Bryant emblem on the course .
In addition Boulet says he expects the players to act "like gentlemen" at all times. "The team bas a
reputation that has been recognized
all across the country and it has
produ ed great accolades for Bryant," Boulet says.
Golf is not a scholarship sport at
Bryant, and Bryant funding does
not cover all expenses. As a result,
Bouleland the team raise additional
funds each year. These funds are
shared with the women ' s golf team
as well.
Coach Boulet' fundraising tech-

oiques are legendary. "Badgering,
morally insulting graduates, cornering them, and having an annual
fundraising event is where the additional money comes from," says
Boulet, witb a mix of earnestness
and deviousness.
In the past, administration, faculty, and staff were extremely upportive of the Bryant Golf Team,
Boulet says. In the la'll 3 years,
however, support bas declined tremendously.
'1 t is hoped that the new staff
members will have a good <giving
feeling' to Bryanrand theSOlfceam,"
Boulet says.
Boulet says the Bryant golfers
have had mixed results this year.
'This year's team has a lot of talent,
bot it hasn' t been able to meet all its
challenges successfully," be explains. The golfteam won the Nortb
East Ten Championships. But with
more maturity and the ability to
accept se tbacks, Boulel says,
"they' ll realize they can play."
Boulet added, "Lock doesn' t
make you a good golfer. Perseverance, practice, and guts are what it
takes."
Bryant's past is a winning one
and if it's true that the past builds
the foundation for the future, you
can be sure the Bryant golf team
will be back in its winning ways in
the fall, perhaps witb more fu nding
and more recognition.

Jayna Fontaine and Tom Gaspar

This weeks C~Athle.tes of the Week are Jayna
F maine of the softball team and Tom Gaspar of the
men' s track leam.
In a 5-1 week for the sofLball team, Fontaine batted
.590 (13-22) with two doubles, nine runs scored, and
eight RB Ts, including six hi in a sweep of Stanehill.
For ber efforts, she was named NE-I0 C~PJayer of the
week.
Gaspar' s 1:56.9 in the 800 meter at the WPI Invitational, marked the ru st time in nine years that a Bryant
male mn the race in under 2:00. With tlfts race, Gaspar
ended his
undefeated in the
merer.

